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Xenon
Xe133-VS.S.
XenonXe133
Ventilation
StudySystem
Please see complete Package Insert before prescribing; a Brief Summary is included on the following page.

__ â€˜@i@System
for theStudyof
PulmonaryVentilation
â€¢
Reduces radiation exposure to patient
and technologist.
â€¢
Eliminatesrisk of cross infection as
may occur when reusable apparatus
is employed.
â€¢
Availablefor daily use in most cities.

â€¢
Single dose system.
â€¢
Simplicity of system allows for ease
of administration.
â€¢
No dilution or transfer of xenon gas
required.
â€¢
No expensive delivery system
required.

â€¢
Auxiliary lead shield and xenon valve
available as accessories.

med j @p@flÂ©@TM
5801christie Ave.,Emeryville,CA 94608
For more information, please call (415) 658-2184
Inside Californiaâ€”TollFree (800) 772-2446
Outside Californiaâ€”TollFree (800) 227-0483

For complete

Information

consult

the package

Xenon Xe 133-V.S.S.(Xenon Xe 133)
DESCRIPTION:
TheXenonXe133-Ventilation
StudySystemconsistsof a
sealedfrangiblecapsulecontaining10millicuriesÂ±20%
of XenonXe133gas

at calibrationtime and date with less than 1% carrier xenon in air.
INDICATIONS AND USAGE: Study of pulmonary ventilation.
WARNINGS: XenonXe 133 shouldnot be administeredto childrenor to

patientswhoare pregnant,or to nursingmothersunlessthe benefitsto be

gained outweighthe potentialhazards. Ideally,examinationsusing radio

pharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,of a womanof child
bearingcapabilityshouldbe performedduringthe firstfew(approximately10)

days followingthe onsetof menses.

Adequatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto de

termine whetherthisdrug affects fertilityin males or females, has teratogenic

potential,or hasotheradverseeffectson thefetus.Therearenowell-con
trolledstudiesin pregnantwomenwhichallowanyconclusionsas to the safety

of XenonXe 133 for the fetus. Xenon Xe 133 shouldbe used in pregnant
womenonly when clearly needed.
PRECAUTIONS: Xenon Xe 133 gas, as well as other radioactive drugs,
must be handled withcare and appropriate safety measuresshouldbe used
to minimizeradiationexposureto clinical personneland to patientsconsistent
with proper patientmanagement.
ExhaledXenonXe 133 gas shouldbe controlledin a mannerthat is in com

pliancewiththe appropriateregulationsof thegovernmentagencyauthorized
to licensethe useof radionuclides.

Insert,

a summary

follows:

Xenon Xe 133 gas delivery systems, i.e., respirators or spirometers, and
associatedtubingassembliesmustbe leak-proofto avoid lossof radioactivity

intothe laboratoryenvironsnotspecificallyprotectedby exhaustsystems.
Xenon Xe 133 adheres to some plastics and rubber and should not be al
lowed to stand in tubing or respirator containers for such unrecognized

lossof radioactivityfromthe dosefor administrationmayrenderthe study
non-diagnostic.
ADVERSEREACTiONS:Adversereactionsspecificallyattributableto Xenon
Xe133havenotbeenreported.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: The recommended activity range for
pulmonary ventilation studies in the average patient (70 kg) is 2 to 20

millicuries(0.03to 0.3 millicuries/kg).

140WSUPPUED: Each @ntilation
Study System(V.S.S.)containsXenonXe
133 in a sealed frangible capsule containing 10 millicuries Â±20%at calibration

timeanddatestatedon the label.

The sealed capsule is enclosed in a metal valve-shieldwhich is sealed with

a plasticshrink.bandto preventaccidentallossof xenonduringshipping.A

Key isprovided to removethe end plugs of the valve-shieldand to turn the
valve fitting which breaks the sealed capsule of Xenon Xe 133. The V.S.S.also
includes a disposable filter/mouthpiece assembly and a breathing-collection
bag with an attached CO, absorber canister.
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Faithful
Themulti-format
649 camerajoins
theBetaSeries.

Faithfulrenditionofthe medicalimage.
Andfaithfuloperationatthe touchof
a button.Dunn'sModel649 hasbeen
aroundlongenoughto proveitsworth.
But nowit'snewagain.Why?Because
it hasbeenthoroughlyre-designedand
re-engineeredto takeitsplacein the
BetaSeries.Nowthefinestseriesof
fixed-formatmulti-imagecamerasalso
offerstheadvantagesof multiple
formatswherethey'reneeded.
Betadesignmeanseffortlessand
error-proofoperation,thanksto

programmablemicroprocessorelec
tronics.It meansa servicerecordto
envy.And mostimportant,thesuperb
opticalandvideocomponentsmean
perfectpictureseverytime,in any
format.
Whateveryour imagingneeds,in
CT,ultrasoundor fluoroscopy,youwill
wantto checkout the BetaSeries,
includingthenew649.Findoutwhythe
inventorsof the multi-imagecamera
stillmakethe best.Callor writefor full
informationandsamplefilms.Dunn
Instruments,Inc.,544SecondStreet,
P0. Box77172,SanFrancisco,CA
94107.Tel.415/957-1600.

DUNN
INSTRUMENTS
Theprecisionimage

Thenew
NEN
gÃ§@erabr
WekeptitsimpI@and
@@.@Ial@%.tkswIâ€¢

â€˜iwIv@Iuâ€”uuI.

Just peel off the top anc the new NEN
generator is ready for tI@
e same top
handling charge-and-el ite procedure
as current NEN generatc rs.

_.

lUWJI@.@
Wekeptitdepei
dfor sterility,
Eachgenerator is checkâ‚¬
apparent Mo 99 breaktl rough,
ind fundion
alumina
breakthrough,
ality. Pyrogenicity is chs :ked by
pooled sample â€”just Ii e current
NEN generators.

@

Weeven
Ip...

wejustmadeut Ibs@@

@

lighter.

â€˜.

That means about a halt ton less total
lead you'll have to mov@around each
year â€”without sacrifici@igany of the
radiation protedion deli@ieredby cur
rent NEN generators.
.
For additional

informatk

)n, contad .â€˜

your NEN representative

E@INewEngland
Nuclear
â€˜S
@

Medical
Diagnostics
601 Treblec@oveRoad â€¢

DMsion

.

North BilleriCa, MA 01862

@
@

800-225-1572
call Toll-Fre @:
Telex: 94-09 )6

In MassachisettsandInternational:â€¢
617-482-95@
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THE STABLE SOLUTION
TO YOUR BONE IMAGING NEEDS
NOW AVAILABLE

FOR ROUTINE

USE

â€¢
One Year Shelf Life
â€¢
No RefrigerationRequired

Forordering,customerservice,and
technicalinformation,call toil-free

â€¢
Full 6 Hour Use After Preparation

ext.227).

800-431 -1 146 (in NYS call 91 4-351 -21 31,

CintiChemÂ®

â€¢
ContainsAscorbicAcid as an
Antioxidant

TechnetiumTc 99m Medronate Kit M

D

F@ KIT

BRIEF SUMMARY OF PRESCRIBING INFORMATION

indications and usage

tility in malesorfemales,

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate may be used as a bone

imaging agent to delineate areas of altered osteogenesis.

other adverse effects on the fetus. Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate should be used in pregnant women only

contraindications

when clearly
needed.

None known.

hasteratogenic

potential,

or has

nursing mothers

warnings
This class of compound is known to complex cations
such as calcium. Particular caution should be used with
patients who have, or who may be predisposed to, hypo

calcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be
administered to children, to pregnant women, or to nurs
ing mothers, unless the expected benefit to be gained

It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human
milk. As a general rule nursing should not be under
taken while a patient is on the drug since many drugs
are excreted in human milk.
pediatric use

Safety and effectiveness in children have not been
established.

outweighs the potential risk.

adversereactions

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, espe
cially those elective in nature, of a woman of childbear
ing capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.

No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use
of Technetium Tc 99m Medronate have been reported.

precautions

supplied as a sterile, pyrogen-free kitcontaining

general

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate as well as other radio
active drugs, must be handled with care and appropriate
safety measures should be used to minimize radiation
exposure to clinical personnel. Also, care should be
taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients
consistent with proper patient management.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder, the patient
should be encouraged to void when the examination is
completed and as often thereafter as possible for the
next 4-6 hours.
This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated

within six (6) hours prior to clinical use.

pregnancycategoryC
Adequate reproductive studies have not been performed
in animals to determine whether this drug affects fer

howsupplied
Union Carbide's Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit is
5 vials.

Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronic acid, 0.17 mg
(minimum) stannous chloride (maximum stannous and

stannic chloride 0.29 mg), and 2 mg ascorbic acid. The
pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or NaOH
prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilization, the vials
are sealed under a nitrogen atmosphere.
Product #17500502 Multidose vial shield with cap and
retainer
ringavailable
separately.

FROMATOMTO IMAGE
Manufactured

For:

Union Carbide Corporation â€¢
Medical Products Division â€¢
Nuclear

Products

â€¢
P.O. Box 324 â€¢
Tuxedo,

New York 10987

cintichem is a registeredtrademarkof union carbide corporation.

GAMMA
SPECTROMETER
for
NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
Do you check your incoming radionuclides for
purity and possible contamination? Better
yet, do you have permanent proof of your
quality assurance?
With over 20 years of experience in nuclear

instrumentation, The Nucleus offers two
complete gamma spectrometry systems
designed for radionuclide analysis â€”and at a

pricesuitablefor tight budgetsl

@

MULTICHANNEL

HARD COPY RECORDER

SCOPE DISPLAY

The built-in 5-inch CRT provides a bright,
clear display of the accumulated data. On the
Model 256D, the memory may be split into
halves, 128/1 28 channels each. This permits
direct comparison of spectra. For example,
store a known I-i 25 spectrum in the first half,
and then examine the second half spectrum
of an incoming shipment. The Model 10240
features a 1024 channel memory which may
be split into halves and quarters; each may be
overlapped for direct comparison. Naturally,
both vertical and horizontal expands are
standard on every Nucleus MCA.

ANALYZER

4

WELL

DETECTOR

For permanent records, a hard copy recorder
documents the accumulated spectra. Any
chart recorder is compatible, and several
inexpensive models are available. Of course,
a scope camera by Polaroid makes quick work
of documentation. Linear and log readouts
are standard features of these MCAS.
Reproduced below are actual copies or
photographs of some gamma spectra.
:..

:

;LT:@:

HARD COPY RECORD

L@LSCOP
DISPLAYSAVAILABLE

A multichannel analyzer is ideally suited for
gamma scintillation spectrometry utilizing a
Nal well-type detector. Out standard Model

NOW!

256D (256 channels of memory)offersallthe
features required to analyze and compare a
known gamma spectra with any unknown
sample. And. the data add/subtract feature
lets you â€˜strip'known spectra from a mixture
of radionuclides. For more sophisticated solid
state detectors. we recommend the Model
1024D with 1024 channels of memory.
5tandard features on the 1024D include an

integral 8-decade region of interest sum
counter, multichannel scaling. and teletype
output. Both models offer a direct reading
LED display of channel number and total
counts per channel with an illuminated
marker cursor.

Picture
what
a Nucleus
Gamma
Spectrometer can do in your lab. We have
Numerous Nal scintillation probes are
mentioned just a few uses - you can probably
available for nearly every gamma spectrum
suggest many more. Some of our customers
analysis requirement. If you already have
are presently using this system for
such a detector, most likely it will be
monitoring lab waste, reading wipe/smear
compatiblewith eitherof thesemultichannel tests, and uptake applications. Complete
analyzers. Pictured is our Model WP-2000
systems are available now! But, if you have
well-type Nal scintillation probe with a 1.75â€• some equipment and want to talk with our
by 2â€•well crystal, on a 2â€•photomultiplier
engineers about compatibility or discuss your
tube. Well size is .7â€•
(17 mm) diameter by
particular requirements,just write or call.
1.5â€•(3.8 mm) deep. Resolution is 9% or
today. Let us send you free brochures
describing these and other fine nuclear
better, full-width-half-maximum for Cs-137
(0.662 mev). The crystal is surrounded by .75
instruments for quality assurance,health
inchesof lead.
physics and teaching laboratories.

EXCELLENCE IN NUCLEAR INSTRUMENTA TION

____

461 LABORATORY ROAD â€¢OAK RIDGE, TN S 37830
TELEPHONE

615-483-0008

0 TL)( 557-482

REPRESENTA TIVES WORLDWIDE

}

FROMRADX
A spirometer xenon
rebreathing
device for less than
$2500! !! Impossible? Almost,
but we did it! We used the
technology and know-how
gained from 5 years of
experience with the Ventil-Con
and created the first low-cost
spirometer xenon unit.

XenaCon

I basic spirometer

XenaCon

II spirometer unit

unit
with built-in

XenaCon

Xenon Trap

III spirometer unit

with Xenon Trap and Xenon
Trap Exhaust Port Monitor
detector/alarm
system

PERTINENT SPECIFICATIONS
Mobility: all units are highly mobile,
making bedside studies
practical
Unit dead space: less than 25 ml in both
washout and rebreathing
Spirometer volume: 0-10liters
Breathing resistance: less than 0.1inch of
water to normal

@

breathing
Shielding: spirometer area â€”3@inch lead
trap area â€” inch lead
Oxygen replenishment: manual
pushbutton valve
Xenon

iz@jecUon port:

located

in head

valve for either direct bolus or
homogeneous mixture patient
administration

@

Bacteriological filter: inline autoclavable
bacteriological filter
COs trap: high capacity, easy access CO@trap
Xenon

trap cartridge

pack:

New vertical

activated

Charcoal cartridge pack eliminates channellng
For more information,

call or write Radx today.

:@c
P.O. Box 19164

Houston@Tezas

77024

713-468-9628
Volume

21, Number

2

9A

125@METHOTREXATE
RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
KIT
Our 1251 Methotrexate Radioim
munoassay Kit provides a rapid,
simple method with an unex

DBI
ASSAYINCUBATION:15
RADIOIMMUNOASSAYIMMUNOENZYME

celled level of sensitivity and

minuteSENSITIVITY:0.0004
minutes at 37Â°C1

specificity.
Here is a comparison

chart that

speaks for itself.
Select the proven DBI 1251MTX.
AlA kit to monitor the circulating
methotrexate levels in serum,
plasma, cerebral spinal fluid or
urine.

Also available:
1251 Doxorubicin-RIA Kit

@M
MMEXOGENOUS

(700 times more
sensitive)0.3

Icterus
HemolysisSTANDARDS
INTERFERENCE:NoneLypemic
SUPPLIED:76PRICE:571/2

1251Digoxin-Stat@RlAKit
1251Folate Kit

cents

Call or write for our low priced
introductory kit.

lagnost
Ic
iochemistry
,,@

10457-H

Roselle

Street,

lib. Tel.(714)452-0950
IOA

per tube

tube$1.86

â€˜In
units of 200

125! T4-One Step-AlA Kit

1251T3-Uptake Kit

per

San

Diego,

CA

92121
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1/10Inch orBetterResolution ata

fraction of new system cost.
AFTER

BEFORE

NEN Thallium 201 phantom at 2â€•
distancc

NEN Thallium 201 phantom at 2â€•
distance

from collimator.
500K

from collimator.
500K
@

@w-@
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your
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solution

for

cardiac

woi

he picture on the right i
more than adequate!

Picker 2C with ultrafine

collimator.

Enjoy new camera per
formance without a major
investment.
Nuclear
Service Inc. can upgrade
your existing gamma
camera system to provide
you with 1/10â€•or better
intrinsic resolution.
With NSI upgrade you
not only receive State
of-the-Art resolution,
but in most cases your
:: Leasing

plans

and

reconditioned

Picker 2C with ultrafinc collimator
and SX-l 1 detector head.

converted system will
provide you with
IMPROVED FIELD
UNIFORMITY.
Learn more about this
efficient and economical
method available from
one of the country's
largest independent
nu
clear medicine service or
ganizations.
Call or write
NSI for complete infor
upgraded

systems

NuclearServicesInc.MI@
Volume 21, Number 2

also

mation on gamma
upgrade.
Up to 75% Better

camera

Resolution.

- Improved

Picker

Resolution

2
2C
3C,4-12
1/8â€•

75%
50%
40%
20%

available.

Nuclear Services
P. 0. Box 5492

Inc.

(516) 752-9270
(203)281-3957

Hamden,
CT06518
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1/10 Inch or Better Resolution at a
fraction of new system cost.
AFTER

BEFORE
NEN Thallium

NEN Thallium 201 phantom at 2â€•
distance
from collimator.
500K

201 phantom
from collimator.
500K

at 2â€•distance
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Picker 2C with ultrafine

Picker 2C with ultrafinc collimator
and SX- 1 1 detector head.

collimator.

converted system will
provide you with
IMPROVED FIELD
UNIFORMITY.
Learn more about this
efficient and economical
method available from
one of the country's
largest independent
nu
clear medicine service or
ganizations.
Call or write
NSI for complete infor

Enjoy new camera per
formance without a major
investment.
Nuclear
Service Inc. can upgrade
your existing gamma
camera system to provide
you with 1/10â€•or better
intrinsic resolution.
With NSI upgrade you
not only receive State
of-the-Art resolution,
but in most cases your
:@Leasing

@

plans

and

reconditioned

upgraded

Nuclear Services Inc.
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systems
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upgrade.
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Up to 75% Better
â€”

Resolution.

Improved

Picker

Resolution

2
2C
3C,4-12
1/8â€•

75%
50%
40%
20%

available.

Nuclear Services
P. 0. Box 5492

Inc.

Hamden,
CT06518

(516) 752-9270
(203) 281-3957
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JUST PUBLISHED!

DIAGNOSTIC ISOTOPES

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
REVIEW SYLLABUS
Peter T. Kirchner, M.D., Editor

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

The rapid growth of clinical nuclear medicine poses a
formidable challenge to the physician who wants to
maintain a high level of competence in all areas of nu
clear medicine. To help the physician meet this chal
lenge, the Society ofNuclear Medicine has prepared the
NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS, a
comprehensive

review ofthe majorscientzjIcandclinical

advances that have occurred since the ear/i' 1970 â€˜s.
The 6 19 page NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYL
LABUS offers a detailed overview of 12 major topic
areas in nuclear medicine. Within each chapter there is a
clear, timely review of the subject and a substantial bib
liography locating additional information. A 32 page in
dcx makes all of the volume's data instantly accessible.
The NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
has chapters on:
. Radiopharmacology
â€¢
Gastroenterology
S Instrumentation
â€¢ Genito-Urinary
System
. Radiation Effects and
â€¢Hematology-Oncology
Radiation Protection
â€¢Pulmonary
I Cardiovascular
Radioassay
. Central Nervous Systemâ€¢Skeletal System
. Endocrinology
This highly readable guide to current practice was pre
pared by more than fifty recognized authorities, with
each chapter written by acknowledged experts in the
field.
The NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
will prove valuable to the practicing physician who
wants to keep in touch with current clinical practice in
all aspects of nuclear medicine. Those seeking certifica
tion will find the SYLLABUS extremely useful as a tool
for final review.
Copies are available now at $30.00 each (plus $1.00 percopyfor

postage and handling). All orders must be prepaid or accom
panied by a purchase order. Checks must be in U.S. funds only.
Order from: Book Order Dept. , Society of Nuclear Medicine,
475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.

Mail to: Book Order Dept., Society of Nuclear Mcdi
cine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.
Make checks payable to: Society of Nuclear Medicine,

Inc. ALL PA YMENTMUSTBEJNU.S.DOLLARS.
..Copies

NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

REVIEW SYLLABUS

@$30.OOeach
S_____
Postage and handling (@ $1 .00 per copy) S _____
Total S _____

Send to:

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate may be used as a bone Imaging agent to
delineate areas of altered osteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.

WARNINGS
This class of compound Is known to complex cations such as calcium.

Particular caution should be usedwith patients who have,or who may
be predisposed to, hypocalcemia (i.e., alkalosis).
This radiopharmaceutical drug product should not be administered to
children, to pregnant women, or to nursing mothers, unless the ex
pected benefit to be gained outweighs the potential risk.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those

elective in nature,of a womanof childbearingcapability should be per
formedduring the first few (approximately10)days following the onset
of menses.

PRECAUTIONS
General
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate as well as other radioactive drugs, must
be handled with care and appropriate safety measures should be used

to minimizeradiation exposureto clinical personnel.Also, care should
be taken to minimize radiation exposure to the patients consistent with
proper patient management.
To minimze radiation dose to the bladder, the patient should be en
couraged to void when the examination Is completed and as often
thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours.
This preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate should be formulated within six (6)
hours prior to clinical use.
Pregnancy Category C
Adequate reproductive studies have not been performed in animals to
determine whether this drug affects fertility in males or females, has
teratogenic potential, or has other adverse effects on the fetus.

TechnetiumTc 99mMedronateshould be usedin pregnantwomenonly
when clearly needed.
Nursing Mothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted In human milk. As a general

rule nursing should not be undertakenwhile a patient is on the drug
since many drugs are excreted in human milk.
Pedriatic Use
safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
No adverse reactions specifically attributable to the use of Technetium
Tc 99m Medronate have been reported.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The suggested dose range for i.v. administration, after reconstitution
with oxidant-free sodium pertechnetate Tc 99m Injection, to be
employed in the average patient (70 kg) is:
Bone imaging: 10-20 mCI Technetium Tc 99m Medronate

Scanningpost-Injectionis optimal at about 1-4hours.
5low administration of the drug over a period of 30 seconds Is
recommended.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity
calibration system immediately prior to administration.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by training and experience in the safe use and handling of
radionuclides and whose experience and training have been approved
by the appropriate government agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.

HOW SUPPLIED

@JA kit i:

ADDRESS
ZIP_______
JNM 2/80

12A

MDP KIT

TECHNETIUM Tc 99m MEDRONATE KIT

Diagnostic Isotopes' Technetium Ic 99m Medronate Kit is supplied as a
sterile, pyrogen-free kit containing 10 vials.
Each 10 ml vial contains 10 mg medronic acid, 0.17 mg (minimum)
stannous chloride (maximum stannous stannic chloride 0.29 mg), and 2
mg ascorbic acid. THe pH has been adjusted to 4-8 with either HCI or
NaOH prior to lyophilization. Following lyophilization, the vials are seal
ed under a nitrogen atmosphere.
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ForSuperiorBoneImages*
(Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Kit)

Our FormulationIs Not The Same!
Only DiagnosticIsotopesMDP
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Diagnostic Isotopes, one of the first companies to develop a
Technetium labeled bone imaging agent, is proud to announce
its new MDP Kit. Physicians who are acquainted with D.I.
quality and service will welcome this latest addition to our
product line. As with all D.l. reagents, MDP is conveniently
packaged in 10 multi-dose vial kits which may be stored at
room temperature.

For pricing information and prompt service, please call either
of the numbers

listed

below.

G.Subramanian,
etal:Technetium-99m
Methylene
Diphosphonate
â€”
Asuperior
agent
for

skeletal imaging. Comparison with other Technetium complexes. J. NucI Med 16:74, 1975

225 Belleville Avenue, Bloomfield,

NJ 07003

Toll free (800)631-1260,
(201)429-7590,
Telex 133393Diagnostic BLFD
See Opposite Page For Summary Of Prescribing Information

Volume 21, Number 2
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ISO-GRAPHICS,INC.
@H

DUAL CHANNEL ANALYZER CAPABILITY
FOR THE SEARLE III, H.P. OR IV CAMERAS
The Iso-Graphics,Inc., DUALCHANNELANALYZERcan upgrade
your camerato a dual channel system.Total independencein win
dow width and energylevel.
In multi-peaknuclide studies, as with Gallium-67or Thallium-201,
better target to non-targetratio in the image.Improvedstatistics,
while decreasingscan time.
Easyto install â€”three cables. Can be usedas a backup analyzer
to the camera.

ForFurtherDetailsPleaseWriteor Call UsCollect
ISO-GRAPHICS, INC.
1456 Kelton Drive

Stone Mountain, Georgia30083
(404)29$9463
l4A
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TechIt!

Becausequality is important to your image ...Check your
Produds with a Tech Kit! It's the only move to make.
Tech is a quality control testing system which provides a quick, convenient and inexpensive
means for determining unbound
and free Technetium 99m in the following products:
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C ERMAN_NUCLEAR, INC.
Pharmaceuticals

for Nuclear Medicine

445 W. Garfield Ave.
Glendale,

CA 91204, USA

(213@240-8555
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DISPLAY

ftJ
uniformities, direct
countâ€”skippingor
count'-adding
methods can cover up

Ifyou're now using a
Picker DynaÂ®Camera

system you're already
accustomed to
working with images
well within estab@
lished clinical
confidence levels.
systems it takes
uniformity correction to approach Picker@
intrinsic system image quality. When you
start with a Picker system and add our new
Micro Z@Processor, you now get unequaled
resolution and uniformity through our

unique and exclusive energy correction
technique. And, unlike other correction
devices, Picker's Micro Z shows you more

of what you're looking for â€”
without
eliminating events you might need to see
and in less time.
Beware the cover.up.

Systems that

In better

seek to find. The
Picker system works
differently. Micro Z is

the same time, it will bring you more
relevant information better clinical

interfaced with the
DynaCamera system

contrast,and an increasein your diagnostic

at the front end between

the detector

and the electronics. It functions not by

coveringup information,but by accepting

certitude. It's another example of Picker's
continuing plan to let you do more with the
diagnostic equipment you already own.
For more information and a reprint of a

more good counts before electronic
paper delivered at SNM in Anaheim,
processing. Cosmetically you get the clinical entitled â€œUniformity Correction with the
image you expected. Diagnostically, you
Micro Z Processor:' please write: Picker
get a great deal more information.

Corporation,

Don@ttrade numbers for cbrIt@The
accompanyingdefect of cosmeticsis a loss

Northford, CT 06472 (203-484-2711); or

of numeric accuracy. The Picker system gives
you both â€”and a choice ofeither. A simple

Highland Hts., OH 44143.

12 Clintonville

Picker International,

Road,

595 Miner Road,

switch lets you optimize energy resolution

reject counts at the scope end tend to

and/or cosmetic uniformity. The secret

produce cosmetically acceptable pictures.
You can see definite improvement.
Unfortunately,
in correcting these non

of our Micro Z Processor

16A

Investment

resolution. Our new Micro Z Processor
will keep your DynaCamera system per
forming well ahead of its competitors. At

the very lesions you

With many other

pulse by pulse and improved photopeak
efficiency.
The Picker

is a digitally

controlled energy window that is auto
matically set for optimum

scatter rejection

PICKERÂ®

ONEOFTHECIT COMPANIES
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TheUltra-TechneKow
FMGeneratorwasdesignedto bnng
you the best balance between safety, ease of operation and

dependable
yieldefficiency.
Over15yearsofexperience
and
evolutionary progress is reflected in this state-of-the-art
generator system.

Easier to lift and move.
Significant weight reductions have been made by changing
the internal column shield design. Weight is down 44% on

smallunitsand24%onlargeunits.Alargehandleisontopfor

easierliftingandbettermaneuverability.

Improved shielding.
The auxiliary shield provides additional protection from radia
tion on all sides and the top. Radiation profile information is

@â€”

Backedbythe Malllnckrodt
distributionandserviceteam.
In a recentindependentsurveyof 400 nuclearmedicine
departments, Mallinckrodt ranked first in delivery and
service.*Becauseofthis recordof beingon timeandon hand
whenyou needspecialassistance,we believeyou can count

onMallinckrodt
havingthebestandmostcomplete
technetium
deliveryâ€œsystemâ€•
intheworld.
*Dataon Ills, Mafllnckrodt,Inc.

People: the most important part of our system.

availablefromyourMallinckrodtrepresentative.

Ultra-TechneKowÂ®
FM

Dependable yield efficiency.

(Technetium
Tc99m) Generator

While fluctuations in yield efficiency can be expected, the

Uftra-Technekow FM Generator is noted for producing con
@

sistently high yields oftechnetium Tc 99m.

TheIMAGE

MAKERS

The MallinckrodtUltra-TechneKowÂ®
FM
(Technetium
Tc99m) Generator.

Designedwith people in mind.
ADVERSE REACTIONS

Ultra-TechneKowÂ®
FM

None.

DOSAGE

(Technetium Tc-99m Generator)

AND ADMINISTRATION

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is usually administered by intravascular
injection but can be given orally. The dosage employed varies with each
diagnostic procedure.

For the Production of Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m
DESCRIPTION

The suggested dose range employed for various diagnostic indications
in the average patient (70 kg) is:

The UIt@a-TechneKow FM Generator is prepared with fission-produced
molybdenum-99 This generator provides a closed system for the pro
duction of sterile metastable technetium-99m. which is produced by the
decay of molybdenum-99. Sterile, pyrogen-free isotonic solutions of
Sodium Pertechnetate Tc 99m can be obtained conveniently by periodic
aseptic elution of the generators These solutions should be crystal clear.
The generator consists of a sealed glass chamber containing specially
processed alumina. This treated alumina has a high absorption capacity
for molybdenum-99 and a low affinity for technetium-99m. As a result.
elution of the generator yields a solution of technetium-99m containing
negligible amounts of molybdenum-99.

brain imaging:
thyroid gland imaging:

10 to 20 mCi
1 to 10 mCi

salivary gland imaging:
placenta localization:
blood pool imaging:

1 to 5 mCi
1 to 3 mCi
10 to 20 mCi

NOTE: Up to 1 gram of reagent grade potassium perchlorate in a suitable
base or capsule may be given orally prior to administration of sodium
pertechnetate Tc-99m injection for brain imaging, placenta localization
and blood pool imaging.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity caiibra
tion system immediately prior to administration.

ACTIONS

@
@

The pertechnetate ion distributes in the body
similarly to the iodide ion but is not organified
when trapped in the thyroid gland. Pertechnetate
tends to accumulate in intracranial lesions with
excessive neovascularity or an altered blood-brain
barrier. It also concentrates
in thyroid gland.
salivary glands. stomach and choroid plexus. After
intravascular administration it remains in the cir
culatory system for sufficient time to permit blood
pool. organ perfusioris. and major vessel studies.
It gradually equilibrates with the extracellular
space. A fraction is promptly excreted via the
kidneys.
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The Ultra-TechneKow FM (Technetium Tc 99m)
Generators contain the following amount of
molybdenum-99 at the time of calibration stated
on the label.
Catalog Number

INDICATIONS

Sodium pertechnetate Tc-99m is used for brain
imaging. thyroid imaging, salivary gland imaging,
placenta localization and blood pool imaging.
@

CONTRAINDICATIONS

HOW SUPPLIED
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100

0.25 curies

101
106
102
103
104
105
107

0.50 curies
0.75 curies

1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5

curies
curies
curies
curies

3.0

curies

uIKK()\@ }@
\@

None.
WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who are
pregnant or during lactation unless the information to be gained outweighs
the potential hazards.
Ideally. examinations using radiopharmaceuticals.
especially those
elective in nature. of a woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately 10) days following the
onset of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified
by specific training in the safe use and handling of radionuclides produced
by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose experience and
training have been approved by the appropriate government agency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

Each generator is supplied with the following components for the elution
of the generator.
6â€”Sterile. graduated. evacuated collecting vials
6â€”Sterile Luer-Lock needles with plastic covers
6â€”Pressure-sensitive Caution â€”Radioactive Material collecting
vial labels
6â€”Pressure-sensitive radioassay data labels for lead dispensing
shield
EVACUATED COLLECTING VIALS. Collecting
request in 5, 10. 20 and 30 milliliter sizes.

vials are available on

PRECAUTiONS

As in the use of any other radioactive material. care should be taken to
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient. consistent with proper
patient management. and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

@

At the time of administration the solution should be crystal clear

Mallinckrodt. Inc
P0

Box 5840

St Louts. M063134
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From1 km the earth is flat

@ FromlOkmtheearthisflat.
@

Froiii1OOkm@@

round...

@.at
last.

TCK-15$

hasthe widest
dia@jnostic
spec
atlast.
Many hepatobiliaryagentsare fine for bilirubin
levelsup to 10mgIlOOml. But only TCK-15-Sallows
diagnosisin ictericpatientswherethe bilirubinlevel may be
as highas 25 mgIlOOml.
.

SORIN

allows

â€œthe

earth

to

be

seen

as

roundâ€•.

TCK-15-Sis a kit for labellingp-butyl
IminodiaceticAcid (IDA) with Tc-99m and is characterisedby
very low renal excretion

and negligible

bilirubin
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INTRA CEREBRALTUMORS
Bothtumors are seen on:

I (k@1
@â€˜i
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anotherexampleof
Informatekversatility

C Timage
transversalaxial tomogram

Excitingresultshavebeenproducedwith
Informatek'sSIMIBTM nuclearimage
processingcomputer.

â€˜2:
frontal tomograms

Usinga singlephotongammacamerawith
axialrotation,this studywas gathered,
processedanddisplayedin the same
amountof time as standardgammacamera!
computerexaminations.
SinglePhotonEmissionTomographyis now
possiblewith a systemwhich can also be
usedfor routinenuclearmedicine
procedures.

sagittaltomograms
Three hours after injection of 2 mCi
of 99m-Tc, 64 views of 10 seconds
each were acquired.
HospltalFrederlc

Throughoutthe world, lnformateksoftware
is at the forefrontof nuclearimage
processing.Ask our users.They benefit
from it every day.

Joiot, Orsay, France.

informatek

Visit us at Booths159 and 161 at the 29th Annual Scientific
Sessionof the American College of Cardiology, Houston, Texas
March 9 - I 3

BELGIUM
â€¢
Mechelsesteenweg,
198â€¢
ANTWERPEN,
BELGIQUE
â€¢

JAPANâ€¢
1-1 NihombashiOdemmachoâ€¢
2-chome,Chuo-Kuâ€¢

Tel: (031) 160364

TOKYO, 103 â€¢
Phone (03) 662-81 51 /Telex: J22803
UNITED KINGDOM â€¢
Houlton House â€¢
161 /1 66 Fleet Street â€¢
LONDON EC4A2DP
CANADA â€¢
Informatek Medical Canada â€¢
8580 Esplanade Av.
MONTREAL, QUEBEC H2P2R9 â€¢
Tel.514-384-8220
UNITED STATES â€¢
302 Research Drive â€¢
Technology Park/Atlanta â€¢
NORCROSS, GEORGIA 30092-U.S.A. â€¢
Tel: 404-449-01 30/Telex:
70-8426

BRAZILâ€¢
do RhodiaS.A.â€¢
AvenidaMariaCoelhoAgular,215â€¢
Bloco B-cx postal 1329 â€¢
SAO PAULO â€¢
Telex: 01124391
FRANCE â€¢
Avenue du Parana â€¢
Z.A. de Courtaboeuf â€¢
B.P. 81 â€¢
91 401 ORSAY FRANCE â€¢
Tel: (6) 907.641 8/Telex: 691628

GERMANYâ€¢
GermanyInformatek
Medicalgmbhâ€¢
Gutleutstrasse
30
1900 Frankfurt/Main

FAG â€¢
Tel: (61 1) 26961 /Telex 416085

IRAQâ€¢
R.T.C.â€¢
2.1.528- AlQahirahâ€¢
WAZIRYAH-BAGHDAD
â€¢
IRAQ

Informatek's clinical data processing systems are noninvasive instruments for use in clinical research and diagnosis which do not come into direct contact with the patient and cannot cause

direct injury. For directions on proper use. refer to Informatek'sinstruction manual,as well as the instructionsfor use accompanyingany products used in concert. Informatekclinical data
processingsystemswere engineeredsolelyfor useunderthe directionof, andusingmethodsapprovedby, a qualifiedphysician.
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OURNEWCOMPARATHIIE
D1SPL@

SYSTEM
MAKES
THEMOST
EXPERIENCED,
HON-TRAUMAT
rCBF
ANALYZER
EVEN
BETTER

V

I

/
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THEHARSHAWTASC-5ISA COMPLETELY
INTEGRATED,
FULLYCOMPUTERIZED
SYSTEM
FORNON-INVASIVErCBFANALYSIS.
Ifhasbeen proven underthe moststringent
demands of clinical applications. Usingthe inhala
tion method o@133xenon
administrallon,Harshaw's
TASC-5 System entirely eliminates patient danger

and stressnormallyassociated with invasivemethods.
In addition, three major improvements increase the
TASC-5System'saccuracy, flexibility and ease of

HARSHAW'S
HARDCOPYATTACHMENT
A PERMANENT
RECORD,INSTANTLY

AVAILABLE.
Fast,accurate analysisismade even easierby
Harshaw'shard copy attachment. Itprovidesan
instant, silent, permanent

record ofthe tabular or

comparative graphic presentationon the terminal
CR1,and eliminates the need fora teletypewriteror
otherimpact printerTheresultisa significant savings
in analysis lime, and the elimination of iranslationâ€•

operation: a new softwareroutine;a direct, onscreen

errorsthat can reduce accuracy.

comparative graphic presentation and instant
hard copy capability with Harshaw's new hard

TASC-5â€”AN
INCREASINGLY
ACCEPTED
CLINICALTOOL.

copy attachment.

HARSHAW'S
NEWINHALATIONANALYSIS
ROUTINEâ€”AN
IMPROVEMENTIN
EFFICIENCYAND ACCURACY.
Harshaw'snew Scattered RadiationArtifact Routine,
an updated

version of our classic computer

program

based on the researchof Dr WalterObrist,et ale,
yieldssignificantlyincreased informationabout
flow grey.

.Vo&@fter
D.Obdst.
etaS
l TROKE
6.May.kine1975.PP245.256

Harshaw's TASC-5System isthe most advanced and

experienced RegionalCerebral BlOodFlowAnalyzer
available. And it isthe commercial, non-invasive

systemusedby more U.S.Institutionspresently
performingrCBFstudiesthan all othercommercial
systemscombined. Well be happy to demonstrate
itscapabilities for you.
CCIIa writeus.\A@'reTheHarshawChemical
Company,Cr@'stal
& ElectronicProducts,
6801 Cochran Road, Solon, Ohio 44139.
(216) 248-7400.
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Some nuclear medicine computers are here
today and obsolete tomorrow.

a, ua

Not ADAC.
Take the very first system we ever made
(Serial No. 76-001).

@mo@iuo
way.$UNW?YAL@,
c@&eo@wta

I CLINICAL
DATA
SYSTEI4
I
I 2094-3000II
@Â°Â°â€˜IL@

tT6@zâ€˜TMJL

@7;@I

Today it can still easily handle every new
1213 14 15 16 17
clinical procedure developed for nuclear
cardiology in the last five years.
This makes ADAC owners very happy.
Unlike non-ADAC owners. Who suffer the significant dis
advantages of clinical obsolescence.
This is only one reason doctors have called the ADAC
Nuclear Medicine Computer the finest system of its kind in
the world.

1@

ShadeProgranv

I
LAO

I

I
Inferior

I

A three dimensionalrepresentation of
the left ventricle is constructed for
each segment using the 8 areas of
interest of each plane in each segment.

The even spacing of the planes is
known since it was specified to per
form the reconstruction; therefore, the
areas of interest, x and y dimensions,
can be connected to create the depth,
z dimension. The operator can specify

the projectionfor the constructed three
dimensionalimage or â€œbirdcage.â€•
Rota
tioncan be done on the heart's x, y and
z axis.Clinically,it is very valuable
to rotate to the RAO,LPO,Superior
Aspect, and Inferior Aspect. For ex

ample,the RAOprojectionallowsthe
viewing of the long axis of the left

ventriclewithout the right ventricle
superimposed, since the edge detection

did not includethe right ventricle.

LPO
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Why? Among other things, a 512 x 512 display format
and 64 shades of gray that deliver an image nearly identical to
original analog scintiphotos.
And an easy-to-use computer
S â€¢
language in plain English.
: . , . â€˜
â€˜
:: ,
What's more, the cost is
surpnsingly low
The message is clear Make
ADAC part of your future
For additional information,
.â€˜
.
please write or call collect.
..L :: @:
ADACLaboratories.
:@

@

255 SanGeronimoWay,Sunnyvale,

@
@

California 94086. (408)736-1101.

.

_____________________

Nuclear Medicine Computers

@

5,

.@

Volume 21, Number 2
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PERFORMANCE

IntroducingNew
GammaDab
[1251]pAp

RIAKit
Forthe

quantitative

determinationof
Prostatic Acid
Phosphatase levels

in serum.

â€¢Affinity purified PAP in
human serum-based
standards

â€¢
Superiormaximumbinding
â€¢
Greatestsensitivityinclinically
significantrange
â€¢
Ready-to-usereagentsâ€”no
reconstitution
â€¢
Convenienceâ€”choice
of
same-dayorovernightpro
cedures,60or125-tubekits

Innovating for Life
@

CLINICRL RSSAYS
DIVISION

Completedirecttonsareprovidedwitheach
product.Thesedirectionsshouldbe readand
understoodbeforeuse.Particularattention
shouldbe paidto allwarnings and precautions.
Additionalperformancedataareavailable.
Shouldyou haveany questtons,contactyour
ClinlcalAssays/'fravenotrepresentative.

@.

OF TRAVENOL

LABORATORIES,

INC

620 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 492-2526
TLX: 921461 CLASS CAM
Tollfree outside Mass: (800) 225-1241
For other worldwide locations, please contact
your local Clinical Assays/Travenol represen
tative or the International Sales Department,
Clinical Assays, Cambridge, MA02139 U.S.A.
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â€¢can
be used with largest cameras
â€¢smoother
pedaling action
â€¢fully
adjustable for patient comfort
â€¢patient
studies,with camera shown,
available upon request

.

O'NEILL

â€¢

O'NEILL@NTERPRISES
221FELCH
ST.ANNARBOR,
MICHIGAN48103 (313)973-2335
Volume 21, Number 2
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Upto now,if YOUwantedgood
CAT image recording from
computed tomography, ultra
sound and nuclear medicine
equipment, you may have used
several different â€˜special
pur
poseâ€•
imaging films.

Westartedwitha conviction
that a more convenient uni
versal emulsionfllm was de
sirable and possible. The
result Is Agfa-Gevaert's new
SCOPIX CR3 Universal CRT
Imaging Film . . . the one film
that does itaII!

It is a film matchedto the spec
tral emission of white, blue and
green phosphors used for CRT
displays and video monitors.,
Matched

Response

To All CRT Displays.
The broad spectral sensitivity of
SCOPIXCR3Filmensures ac
curate and detailed recording
from greyscale CAT and video
monitorswhich usewhite, blue

or greenphosphorsintheirdis
play tubes. It is the â€œblindnessâ€•
to green phosphors which
causes other films to exhibit
higher grain and less definition.

SCOPIXCR3 Film is a single
coated, orthochromatic, me

diumspeedfilmof relatively
high contrast, which gives out
standing recording of CT scan,
ultra-sound and nuclear video
images.
Sharper

Image

Its higher speed allows CRT
monitor intensity to be de
creased,thusreducingthe

â€œhaloâ€•
effect on the video
screen and improving image
definition.
SCOPIXCR3 Film is single
coated on GEVAR polyester

Agfa-GevaertRexoffersa
complete line of superior,
sensitometrically dependable
X-ray films. All have the finest

definition and image quality to
help make precise diagnoses.
And all offer appropriate speed
for the desired technique.
Whether it's general purpose
radiology, or special proce
dures such as cinefluorography,
angiography or mammography,

Agfa-Gevaerthasthefilmto
meet your diagnostic needs.

base, with anti-halation layer.

This combination enhances
image detail and definition by
preventing image parallax. It is
suitable for all AP and manual

filmprocessing.
With SCOPIX CR3 film ...
you purchase fewer film
types and simplify film

Inventory;get improved
and consistent quality and

economy because one film
does it all!
For additional information,
contact your nearest

Agfa-GevaertRexRepres
entative or call 914-682 -5650.

Photos courtesy Mt. Sinai Hospital, N.Y.

Image Quality and
Support Second to None.

SCOPIX CR3
Film
The one film
that does it all!

R WAVE

GENERATOR
FOR

NUCLEAR CARDIOLOGY

THEFINESTNUCLEAR
CARDIOLOGY
COMPUTER
GATEAVAILABLE.

FEATURES

NOFALSE
TRIGGERING.
RELIABLE
PERFORMANCE.
INEXPENSIVE.
BENEFITS

1). Provides square wave pulse to computers after double

@

2).
3).
4).
5).

@

discrimination.

ECG
stripchartrecorder.
FourdigitLEDdisplay.
Trigger
pulseLED.
Noupperlimitonheartrate.
g@

â€”@â€˜-@L

1)

Computer is gated only on the R wave, high amplitude

wavesareignoredbyexclusive
discrimination
circuits.

2). Provides
permanent
recordof patientECG:insures
properleadplacement.
3) Indicates
R-RInterval
orheartrateduring
stress
studies.
4). Monitors
presence
of outputsignalto computer
5).

Unlimited

stress

testing

capabilities.

Th.Instrument
IsAvailable
InFourModels.
ModelNo,

Al

FEATURES

ECG
Isolation
Amplifier,
Heartrate/Râ€¢R
Int.dis@
play, Triggeroutput,LEDtrigger pulseindicator
and strip chart recorder.

A2
B
C

Plug-inunitwithall thefeatures
of ModelAl.
butmechanically
designed
to fit intosomemoâ€¢
bilecameras.
ECG
Isolation
Amp!ifier,
Heartratc/RRmt.d:s
play,triggeroutputandLEDtriggerpulsein@
dicator.
ECG
Isolation
Amplifier,
Trigger
outputandLED
triggerpulseindicator.
AMR CORPORATION
P.O.Box3094 PPS

Milford,Conn.06460

Telephone:(203) 877@l61O

FINALLY
. @1
A chairfor your
GammaCamera!
Nowrapid,convenientpositioningcan bedone
on ambulatory patients for brain, lung or liver

scans.
Fits all CAMERAS, requires no electrical
connections, firmly locks in all positions, Patient

securelyheld with seat belt.
Enhance your current Camera investment by
reducing the time required forthese predominant

exams.

HUMANETICS,
INC.
214-242-2164Box 185 CARROLLTON,TEXAS75006

The new A2*Single Terminal Systems contribute significant
benefitsto image processing and display, and a few surprises

to ourcompetition.
1. SimplicIty
You hardly need an instruction

manual. Interactive

menus

guide you step by step â€”in English â€”through patient files,

dataacquisition,
andimageprocessing
functions.And,it
performsconveniently
inyouroffice,cameraroom,CCU,
stresslaboratory
andconference
roomâ€”eithermobileor
stationary.
2. Image QualIty
EachA2Systemoffersa 512X 512imagedisplay matrixwith

256grayshades.Indirectcomparison
ofimageswith
competiton,newA2imagesaresuperior.
3. Prlcs

Ourpricesare lowerand our systemsmoredeliverable.And,

singleterminalsystemscanbeupgradedtoaccommodate
multipleusersand multiplecameras.
Technicalinnovations,softwareexcellence,comprehensive

usereducation,
andstrongcustomer
servicehavemadeMDS
theleaderinimageprocessing
technology.
Afternineyearsof continuousleadership,we'verenewedour
dedicationto eachofthese vital activities.

Pleasewriteorcallformoreinformation
onA2Image
Processing
Systems.
MDSMDS

â€˜A2
is a trademark of

products, hwdware and software, are
tools fordiagnosls and reeearchwhich do not
come
directflJ@J@injue@nLR&erbtheopera@on
in contactwfth,
and cannotcause

DataSustemsgamma
manualandinstructionsaccompanyingthemedical
camera and injectable imaging agent
Inc.properclinicai
forfurtherinbrmationontheiruse.Toensuredivision
results, an MDS product must231
Roadbe

usedunderthedirectionof.andusing
proceduresverifiedbya qualifiedphysician.Ann

of Medtronlc,
1 Green
Arbor, Michigan 48105
313 769 9353
Telex 235794
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When you needto measuredrug levels,
you needto keep it simple.
Introducingthe keep-it-simplesystem:
the newTechniconFAST-LCSystem.

Â©1980Technicon Instruments corporation

Simple, because the System Is simple
to operate.

Keep it simple.
Just ask your Technicon Representative

unprepared samples into the sample

Simple and flexible.
You get flexibility for new drug assays
with the new Technicon FAST-LC
System. Assays for the determination

tray. The rest is automatic.

ofthe anti-asthmatic agenttheophylline,

Technicon Instruments Corporation
Tarrytown, New York 10591.

The new Technicon FAST-LC System

and six anti-convulsant drugs and their
metabolites are currently available.

The technologistonlyhas toloadthe

eliminates the tedious, error-prone
manualsteps of sample preparation.

Keep It simple â€”and cost-effective.

Once the sample cups are filled, the

With the new Technicon

Technicon FAST-LC System does the

System, your laboratory can realize

rest. Samplesare treated, processed,
and the chromatogram is recorded â€”
all automatically. That's simple!

valuable technologist time. And the

Simple, because the System Is
completely automatIc.

drug or metabolite is reported in a drug
panel, as is frequently the case,the

NowTherapeutic Drug Monitoring
is easy,with the newTechnicon

average per test drops to less than 25@.)

FAST-LC System (Fully Automated

Technicon provides you with full
documentation and technical literature

for a demonstration.
Or write Dept.4,

FAST-LC

substantial savings in labor costs and
cost per sample is low, too â€”only 75C
per sample. (And when more than one

SampleTreatment through Liquid
Chromatography).The Systemâ€”
designed for the clinical laboratory
â€”

analyzes

drug

concentrations

in

when you acquirethenew Technicon
FAST-LC System. And it's the same

documentation provided to the FDA.

serum through high performance liquid
chromatography,applied to the time
tested benefits of continuous flow.

Technicon and FA5T-Lc are trademarks of Technicon Instruments Corporation, Tarrytown, New York 10591
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U.S.A. ELSCINT INC. 138@160Johnson Avenue, Hackensack, New Jersey 07602, Tel. : 201.487.5885; Telex : 135382.
Germany : Eiscint GmbH. Freudenbergstrasse 27, 62 Wiesbaden-Schierstein.
u.k. : Elscint (GB) Ltd. 5 Priestley Way, Crawley, Sussex RH1O 2DW.
Belgium : Elsclnt N.V./S.A.
Rue du Saphir 31, B-1040 Brussels.
Holland : EIsc@nt By. Raadhuislaan
12B, Maarn. Brazil : Elscint, Rua Dos Moras,

576 Alto De Pinheiros, 05434 Sao Paulo. Italy : ElsCint S.R.L., Via F. Lii Zoia 75, 20152, Milano. Israel : Elscint Ltd., P.O.Box 5258, Haifa.
In other countries â€”write to : Elscint International Sales & Service Division, Elscint . I.S.S.D., Annandale, North End Road, Golders Green.
London

NW 11 70Y.

U.K.

_

Reliable service and
supply. Despatched
any weekday

on

Introducingour secondgenerationgenerator

The Radiochemical Centre Amersham
The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amersham, England. Tel: Little Chalfont(024

04) 4444

In West Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co KG, Braunschweig. Tel: 05307-4693-97
7/771318
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Mobile Power
YouCan Control.
@

Take it anywhereâ€”and
with an@'gamma

@1

1

interface

it

camera.

Newest of our Spectrum One nuclear medicine cornputei@
and cameras, the MCS-560 makes analysis of cardiology and
nuclear medicine procedures easy.

EasyToUse.
. .@

@

,.
@
l@.
@
@

@ ,,@.

:@e

MCS-560

is

â€˜@anywhere.
,@

-,

@.

the

programs

pushbutton

gramming

most

Sophisticated
language

powerful

mobile

analysis
protocols

built-in

nuclear

medicine

is easy with:
unique

EGG

MEDI-BASIC

Isolator/Detector

tomographic
reconstruction
programs.
Backed by our own dedicated nuclear products
we're

building

our one-source

reputation

computer

conversational
pro

unique

service team,

with a commitment

to

excellence.

TECHNICARE
CORPORATION

Nuclear Medicine DIvision
29100 Aurora

Road

Solon, Ohio 44139
(216) 248-1800
A

@u1s,s,cst'.fufis@ee*, company

Formerly Ohio-Nuclear, Inc.

Smallblackspheres
numberone
forthe table.
Smallbrownsphei@@4@
numberone
for diagnosis.,
@.â€˜ 2;:

Human Albumin Millimicrospheres labelled with
Tc-99m appears to be an excellent agent for visualization
of the Reticulo-Endothelial System and imaging of airways potency.
The answer lies in the particle size of the
Millimicrospheres which reflects the strict quality control by
Sorin

Biomedica.

This ensures a reproducible particle size
distribution where not less than 90% of the particles have a
diameter between 0.3 and 0.8 p.
Whether intravenously injected or nebulized,
Millim icrospheres unequivocally represent the
physiological behaviour.
NOT AVAILABLEIN U.S.A

INTIRNATIONAL CIS
IMMEUBLE P 3 â€˜INTERNATIONALâ€•

(5)

2. RUESTEPHENSON
78181

ST

QUINTIN

YVELINES

CEDEX

. FRANCE

SUBSIDIARY OF COMMISSARIAT A UENERGIF ATOMIQUE . FRANCE
LABOR DES PRODUITS BIOMEDICAUX . DRIS

SORIN BIOMEDICA . ITALIA
GRUPPO RADIOCHIMICA

BP. n.21 -91190GiF@SUR@YVETTF

13040SAwGCIA(vERCEW)

Tel

Tel

941.80.00-

Telex

692431

(0161)

48155

. Telex

Tel (33) 1.0430009 . Telcx.698226
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â€˜The
LeadGlass Company
NowProvidesLeadAcrylic?

S

â€”1

A portable, shatterproof acrylic shield is now

availablefor muchbroaderâ€œuninhibited-sightâ€•
in Radiology and Nuclear Medicine applica

tions.At aleadequivalencyof .82mm,this new
leadedacrylicprovidestwo to threetimes the
protectionof the standardleadapron.At 30â€•
wide and 67â€•
tall and 0.7â€•
thick, full body pro
tection is possible while

2

maintainingtotal visi

bilitywiththepatient.

@@ia

Ã§@@@@:jg3Enr

@i;rH

procedures.
1_
Lockdownwheelsare
includedto preventmovement.A strong

Nuclear

attractive stainless steel base permits â€œEasy

Pacitic,

Handlingâ€•
for convenient travel on all types
offlooring.
Netweight is110 lbs.
4

I nc

6701 Sixth Ave. South

. Seaftle, WA 98108 â€¢
Phone (206) 763-2170

1. Shielding eyeglasses2. Syringe shields 3. Vial shields 4. Radiation dose shields

Volume21,Number2
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.FOR
NUCLEAR
CARDIOL
Cardiac
StressTable

and

Ergometer
System
.

VERSATILE
U Permits

all patient

positions,

from

supine

through

upright.

. Adjustable seat, pedal unit, hand grips and shoulder braces.
U Table

does

â€œdoubledutyâ€• for standard

imaging

procedures.

PRACTICAL
. Full clearance for gamma camera base.
. Swing-away pedal unit for patient access.
I

O.R.-type

casters

COST

assure

complete

mobility.

EFFECTIVE

. High-quality Warren Collins pedal unit and control console
can be used for standard stress testing.
. Exceptional performance, designed expressly to meet the
requirements of nuclear cardiology.
For more information, request Bulletin 289-B

IIVICTOREEN
40A

NUCLEAR

.1
I lOOVoiceRoad

ASSOCIATES

Division of v1cTOREEN, INC.
â€¢Cane Place, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360
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sepsis?

Where

does

gaffium-67
,

fit

imaging
into

your

feverworkup?

PLEASE SEE LAST PAGEFOR FULL PRESCRIBING INFORMATION.
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Why you should consider
ordering a gallium scan
when you suspect postop
abscess:
Routinelyavailable

.

What a gallium scan can
LL

RL

SpI
Li

Gallium scans are routinely available in virtually
all nuclear medicine departments.

Diagnosticresultsearly
Most abscesses avidly take up gallium 6-24 hours
postinjection , although delayed (48-72 hour)
images may be useful to distinguish pathologic
from physiologic

LK

RK

fecal concentration.

Superiorto CT,ultrasound
CT and ultrasoundgenerally do not localize

@:,

inflammation that does not produce a mass (eg,
peritonitis, pyelonephritis). In addition, small
abdominal masses missed by CT have been seen
on gallium studies.1'2'3

No interferencefrom
respiration,clips,staples
Respiratory motion of critically ill patients can

Idealizedcoronalsectiondemonstratingthe normalanatomic
relationships between the right lung, liver, and right kidney,

with highlightingof rightsubphrenicand subhepaticspaces.
(Li = liver, LK = left kidney, LL = left lung, RK = right kidney,

AL = rightlung,SH= subhepatic
space,SpI= spleen,
SP= subphrenic
space.)

render CT studies uninterpretable . . . as can

metallic surgical clips, staples, and sutures.

No special preparation

A slide teachingprogramand home study

Although bowel prep may be necessary for
delayed studies, no cathartics need be
administered for early images; NPO patients
need no special preparations.

available upon request from NEN . Use the coupon
at right, or call

monograph,

Diagnosing

Postop Infection,

is

(800) 225-1572,ext. 2234TOLL FREE.

Ifthegalliumstudyisnormal,nofurther
radiographic
evaluationmaybe required
42A
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Detectsandlocalizesfocalinflammation
Superiorto CT,ultrasound
show you in subphrenic and subhepatic abscesses:

J ___
CASEREPORT:
JamesA, 35y M Thepatientwasa 35-year-old
malewhodeveloped
leukocytosis
andspiking
fevers eight days following surgical resection for regional enteritis. Chest X-ray demonstrated a small right pleural
effusion. Abdominal echography was inconclusive due to excessive bowel gas. An anterior gallium scan (Fig A)
showed normal isotope uptake in the liver, and suspicious areas of increased uptake in right subphrenic and right
subhepatic spaces, suggesting focal infection. The same anterior view, but with computer subtraction of normal
liver-spleen uptake (Fig B), clearly reveals persistent gallium accumulation in small right subphrenic and larger right

subhepatic
abscesses
(arrows).Thesefindingswereconfirmedat Iaparotomy.
Anatomicdetailinthegalliumstudies

can be appreciated by comparison to the coronal anatomic section drawing.

TeachingProgramAdministrator
@

-
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P
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Citrate
Ga67
See following page for full prescribing
information.

Medical

Diagnostics

Division

549 Albany St., Boston, MA 02118

Pleasesend me informationon DiagnosingPostopInfection.

Institution

I

City_

7ir.

0109

GalliumCitrateGa67
USElEScmPrloN:
FIXIDIASNOSfiC
ingintravenous
i*tion, thehighesttissueconcentration Gallium
Ga67localization
cannot
differentiate
between
thantumorsâ€”is
intherenalcor
tumorandacuteinflammation;
andotherdiagnostic
stud
Gallium
Citrate
Ga67issupplied
inisotonic ofGalliumGa67â€”other

solutionasa sterile,non-pyrogenic
diagnostic
radiophar
ITlaceutical
milliliteroffor intravenous
administration.
Each

onthe
theisotonic
solution
contains
2mCi
ofGallium
Ga67
calibration
date,asa complexformedfrom9nggal

humchlorideGa67,2mg of sodiumcitrate, 68mg sodium

chloride,
and0.9%benzylalcoholw/v aspreservative.
ThepHis ad@edto between
4.5-7.5withhydrochloric
67,with
ac@and/orsodiumhydroxkle
solution.GalliumGa

a half-Ide
of78hours,iscydotronproducedbythe

protonirradiationofenriched
zincoxide,is essentially
carrier-free
andcontainsnegligible
concentrations
of
otherradioactive
isotopes.PHYSICAl@
CHARACTERIS11CSGallium
Ga67decaysto stableZincZn67byelectron

capture
with
hours.TABLE
aphysical
half-life
of78

DataRadiatu@n
1.PriucipI.
RIIatISII
Emission
(keY)Gamma-2
Mean%perDisintegrationMeanEnergy
933Gamma-3
@3
184.6Gamma-5
20.9
3002Gamma@6 16.8
393.5TABLE
4.7
2.Gallium
Ga61Decay
chart
HaIl4ile78l@an

tex.Afterthefirstday,themaximumconcentration
shifts

PRECAIJNONS:
A thoroughknowledge
ofthenormaldis
tributionof intravenously
administered
GalliumCitrate

RemainingHoursFraction
HoursFraction
RemainingHoursFraction
Remaining.481.53300.7790045-391.38360.73960.43-24124420.@1080.38-121.11480.65120035Ga67isessential
inorder
toaccurately
interpret
patho

logicstudies.
Thefindingsofanabnormal
galliumconcentration
usually
th@ theexistence
ofunderlying
pathology,
butfurther
diagnostic
studiesshouldbedoneto distinguish
benign
61.05540.621320.310*1.00600.5914402860.95660.56156025120.90720.53168023180.85780.5024081840.47*Calibration
frommalignant
lesions.
GalliumCitrateGa67is intended
foruseasanadjunctinthediagnosis
ofcertainneo
plasma,
Certainpathologic
conditions
mayyieldupto
40%falsenegative
galliumstudies.Therefore
a negative
studycannotbedefinitively
interpreted
asrulingoutthe
Twue
presence
ofdisease.
EXTERNAL
RADIATiON

Lymphocyticlymphomafrequentlydoesnot accumulate

Thespecific
gamma
rayconstant
forGallium
Ga67is

Gallium
Ga67sufficiently
forunequivocal
imaging;
and

is0.66mm.
Arangeofvalues
fortherelative
attenuation

6 not recommendedat this time.
GalliumCitrateGa67,as wellas otherradioactivedrugs,

16R/mCi-hr.
at 1cm.Thefirsthalfvaluethickness
oflead

oftheradiationemittedbythisradionuclide
thatresults
frominterpo@tion
ofvariousthicknesses
ofPbis shown
in Table3. For example,the useof 4.1mmof Pbwill

mustbehandled
withcareandappropriate
safetymea
suresshouldbeusedto minimize
externalradiationexpo
sureto clinicalpersonnel
PJso,careshouldbetakento
minimize
radiationexposure
to patientsconsistent
with
properpatientmanagement.
Nolongtermanimalstudiestiave
beenperformed
to

in malesor females,has teratogenicpotential,or has

67 hasbeenfoundto concentrate
in certainviablepri

maryandmetastatic
tumors.Themechanism
ofconcen

tration
isunknown,
butinvestigational
StudleS
have
@

shownthatGalliumGa67accumulates
in tysosomes
and
is boundto a solubleintracellularprotein.

It hasbeenreportedinthescientificliteraturethatfollow

radioactivity
calibration
system
immediately
priorto
administration.

Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbeusedbypersons
whoare
qualifiedbyspecifictraininginthesafeuseandhandling

ofradionuclides
produced
bynuclear
reactor
orparticle

accelerator
andwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeen
approved
bytheappropriate
government
agencies
autho
rizedto licensetheuseof radionuclides.
RADIATION
DOSIMETRY
Thedosimetry
valueslistedinTable4 forGalliumCitrate
Ga67 arethoseoftheMIRDCommittee*

TABL.E
4.Dosimetry
ofGaIkum
Citrate
Ba67

forMaxkual
Doseof5mCi
Rads'SmCi
WholeBody
1.30 Testes

theuseofgalliumwiththishistologic
typeof Iymphoma Skeleton

decrease
theexternalradiationexposure
bya factor
of10,
1ABI.E
3. R@Ia@on
Aftenuatisu
byLeadSlielikig
Radiation
Radiation
carcinogenic
potential.
mmof PbAttenuation
Factormmof PbAttenuation
Factor evaluate
Adequate
reproduction
studieshavenotbeenperformed
4.1
10.1
25
iO-@
in animalsto determinewhetherthis drug affectsfertility
12
10-2
45
1O'@
@iIIlCAL
PHARMA@OLl@
Carrier-free
GalliumCitrateGa

leSmust be added to define the underlying pathology.

to boneandlymphnodes,andafterthefirstweek,to liver Theexpiration
dateofthedrugis sevendaysafterthe
andspleen.Galliumisexcreted
relativelyslowlyfromthe dateofcalibration.
body.Theaverage
wholebodyretentionis65%after
ADVERSE
REAC11ONS:
Severeitching,erythema
andrash
7 days, @th
26%havingbeenexcretedintheurineand
wereobserved
in onepatientof300studied.
9%inthestools.
l@SAGE
AMIADMIPIIS11IATIOII:
Therecommended
adult
PIDICAT1OUS
AimUSAGES:
GalliumCitrateGa-67maybe
(7Ok@
doseofGalliumCitrateGa67is2-5mCi.Gallium
usefulindemonstrating
thepresence
andextentofthe
for intravenous
administration
following
malignancies:
Hodgkins
disease,
lymphomas CitrateGa67is intended
andbronchogenic
carcinomaPositiveGa-67uptakeinthe only.
Approximately10%of the administereddoseis excreted
absence
ofpriorsymptoms
warrantsfollow-upasan
in the fecesduringthe first weekafter injection.Daily
indication
ofa potentialdiseasestate.
and/orenemas
arerecommended
fromtheday
GalliumCitrateGa67 maybeusefulas an aid indetecting laxatives
of injectionuntil the final imagesare obtainedin orderto
seineacuteinflammatory
lesions.
cleanse
thebowelof radioactive
materialandminimize
t@ONTRAlNDICATIONS:
Noneknown.
thepossibilityoffalsepositivestudies.
WARNINGS:
GalliumCitrateGa67shouldnotbeadminis Studiesindicatetheoptimaltumorto background
concen
teredto childrenorto patientswhoarepregnant
orto
trationof ratiosareoftenobtained
about48hourspost
nursingmothersunlesstheinformation
to begained
in@ction.
However,
considerable
biological
variabilitymay
outweighs
thepotentialhazards.
Ideally,examinations occurin individuals,
andacceptable
imagesmaybe
usingradiopharrnaceutical
drugproducts,
especially
those obtainedas early as 6 hoursand as late as 120hours
elective
innature
ofawoman
ofchildbearing
capability afterinjection.
shoukibeperformed
duringthefirstfew(approximately Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasured
bya suitable
ten)daysfollowingtheonsetofmenses.

otheradverse
effectsonthefetusGalliumCitrateGa67
shouldbeusedin pregnant
womenonlywhenclearly
needed,
GalliumCitrateGa67 hasbeenfoundto accumulate
in

breastmilkandshouldnotbeusedin nursingmothers.
Safetyandeffectiveness
inchildrenhavenotbeen
established.

Radsf5mCi
120

Uver

220 GastrointestinalTract
2.30 Stomach
1.10

BoneMarrow
Spleen

2.90
2.65

Kidney

Ovaries

SmallIntestine
1.80
UpperLargeIntestine
2.80

2.05 LowerLargeIntestine
4.50
1.40

@MIRD
DoseEstimate
Report
No.2.J.Nuci.Med.14:755.6.(1973).

110W
SUPPUEW.
GalliumCitrateGa67is supplied
sterile
andnon-pyrogenic
for intravenous
use.Eachmlcontains
2mCiofGalliumGa67onthecalibration
date,asa

complex
formed
from9nggallium
chloride
Ga67,2mgof

sodiumcitrate,6.8mgsodiumchloride,and0.9%benzyl
alcoholw/v aspreservative.
ThepHis adjusted
to
between
4.5-7.5withhydrochloric
acidand/orsodium
hydroxidesolution.

Vialsareavailable
from3mCitol8mCiinincrements
of

3mCioncalibration
date.
Thecosdents
ofthevialareradioactive
andadsip@jesii@.
a@haudlngprecaidions
mustbemaintained.
Catakig
limber NRP-121 511300 December
1979
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Specify

aPositron

Computed
Tomography
System
tomeetyour
uiique
research
requirements.

Untilrecently,the intacthumancardio
@

vascular and central nervous systems
were not accessible to research

scientistsfor precisequantitative
study. The lack of adequate technology

to measureâ€œin-vivoâ€•
perfusionand
metabolismhas severelylimitedthe
study of these and other dynamic
systems. With the introduction of
Multi-slicePositronTomographyby
The Cyclotron Corporation of Berkeley,
California, technology in this currently

evolvingfieldof researchtakesa big

.

Dynamic

images

on a time scale

from1/2second
. Maximum sensitivity and spatial resolution
. Highest count rate capabilities

A system to fit the application
tems in varyingconfigurationsto fill
a growingnumberof criticalneeds.
Consider,for example,the Model4600
(oneof the three possiblesystemsmdi

One major area of concern among
researchers has been finding adequate
instrumentation to fulfill particular, and

perhapsunique,requirements.Instru
mentation requirements are dictated by
the research application â€”anytradeoff

catedinthechartbelow)inwhichhigh

betweensensitivity,resolution,count

are paramountsystemparameters.
The CyclotronCorporationwelcomes

resolution and count rate capabilities

rate capability and field of view must be
carefully weighed in relation to the
application at hand. Accordingly, The
Cyclotron Corporation has developed

the opportunity to discuss the research

physician'suniqueinterestsand to
configurea systemto meetexacting
requirements.

itsMulti-slice
PositronTomograph
sys

of
SensItIvIty
Useable
Model
5lmultaneous
ResolutIon
IIcatIonNumber
System
PerImage
NumberA
Image
(x, y, z )
Rate4500Body710.01
Count
(mm FWHM)Average Plane'MaxImum
PlanesGeometric

60001O@4600Neuro98.5290005x1O@4650Neuro75.5160003.8x1O@@Sensitivety

expressed as counts/sec per Mci/cm3 for activity uniformly dispersed in 20 cm
diameter, water-filled vessel.

..Defined
astheâ€œTruesâ€•
rate
(countslsec)
atwhich
true
counts
and
random
counts
areequatty
abundant in the raw data prior to correction and image reconstruction. Tests conducted with 20 cm
diameter water-fitted phantom extending well beyond detector shield.

step forward.
THE

Multi-slice
Posftron Tomography
Cyclotron'suniquePositron
Tomograph System represents a prom
ising research tool for non-invasive

evaluationof humancerebraland
cardiovascularfunction:Short-lived,

cyc

950GilmanSt., Berkeley,
CA94710,U.S.A.â€¢
Tel.(415)524-8670,Telex910-366-7116
Please send me
more information on:

positron emitting isotopes (e.g., 015,
Cli,

F1@,N13) incorporated

L.OTR 0 N

CORPORATION

0 PositronImagingSystems
0 CompactCyclotronsand Accessories
0 NeutronTherapySystems

into

metabolically-active
compounds
providea safeâ€œin-vivoâ€•
methodfor
monitoringdynamicprocessessuchas

Street Address

perfusion, flow, and metabolism in
the human body.

Country

cfty
Postal Code ________________
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LISTEN

TO THIS!

Audiovisuals in Nuclear Cardiology
Nuclear cardiology

topics available include:

â€¢SI-18Basic Concepts in Cardiac Anatomy and
Physiology
by Glen W. Hamilton, M.D.

USI- 19 The Measurement of Ejection Fraction
by William Ashburn, M.D.

â€¢Sl-20Intracardiac Shunts and Cardiac Output
by William

Ashburn,

M.D.

â€¢Sl-2
I Perfusion Studiesof the IsehemicHeart
.

by

Glen

W.

Hamilton,

M.D.

â€¢SI-22Detection of Acute MyocardialInfarction
by B. LeonardHolman,

M.D.

â€¢SI-23Instrumentation for Nuclear Cardiology
by TrevorD.

Cradduck,

Ph.D.

Each audiovisual kit comes complete with expert
narration and carefully selected supporting visual
materials. Consisting of 35 mm color slides and
standard audio cassette, each kit forms a complete

self-teaching package. Suitable for individual or

CMS PROVIDES
Software,HardwareandInstallation.
.

PROVEN

AND VERIFIED

PROGRAMS

FOR

G.E. MED-SERIES

group instruction, these units offer active learner
participation to reinforce the most important con
cepts. Each kit has been prepared by an authority in
the field, making expert instruction available to
you in your home, office or hospital.
SNM Audiovisuals cost $55.00 each for members
ofthe Society ofNuclear Medicine, $75.O0each for

DEC GAMMA II

nonmembers.

INFORMATEK

(There is a 10% discount

ifailsix

nu

clear cardiology units are ordered at once.)

MDS MODUMED
MDS A SQUARED

SEND TO: Audiovisual Department, Society of Nu
clear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York,
NY 10016.

ADAC
.

LARGE and SMALL

FIELD

7 PINHOLE

Please send the following
51-18

.

GOLD

S

ON

195 SOURCES
INSTALLATION

and

units. (Check

_____ 51-21

_____Sl-19 _____SI-22

and PHANTOM

51-20
SITE

Audiovisual

units desired.)

PANORAMIC COLLIMATORS

_____ 51-23

TRAINING

Total _______ Audiovisual

units @
each.
Total$ ________

NAME@

ADDRESS
BILATERAL COLLIMATORS (WITH ROTATION)
for large and small field Anger cameras
BILATERAL AND SLANT COLLIMATORS
for the Cordis/ Baird System 77.

@C

71D

JNM 2/80
0 I plan to use the Audiovisual

automatically advancesthe slides. Send one side only
audio tapes.

WRITE
FOR
LITERATURE

CardiacMedicalSystemsCorporation
3710 CommercialAvenue, Northbrook,Illinois60062
Telephone(312) 564-4644

units on a machine that

Check or purchase order must accompany all orders.
Make checks payable to the Society of Nuclear Mcdi

cine. Inc. U.S. funds only!

L@oj@Dc@JJ

MinitecÂ®
(TechnetiumTc 99m)
Generator
Small in size and light in weight, but
big in performance. That's Minitec.
Designed for minimum amount of
exposure to operator, its unique
construction (no exposed tubing)
and thick shielding (1@/8â€•
lead)
provide high shielding-to-activity
ratio. Small-volume, high-concen
tration eluates give maximum flexi
bility for varying applications. Wide
range of potencies and calibration
dates fitthe 99mTcneeds of every lab.
Minitec(Technetlum Tc99m)

Generator the largest-selling
generatorin the U.S.

Squibb
Technical
Associates
When you buy Minitec and Squibb
radiopharmaceuticals,
you get the
back-up service of a Squibb Technical
Associate. He's had extensive training in
nuclear medicine, radiopharmaceuticals,
RIA and instrumentation. Call him when a
new tech needs instruction, a problem de
velops, you're planning to expand, or
there's need for special information. You'll
get the prompt, personal attention of an
experienced specialist.

Â©1979ER.Squibb& Sons,Inc 609-505
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WITH THE FOLLOWINGADVANTAGES:

. AVAILABLE
FORROUTINEUSEWITH
UP TO 400 MILLICURIES PER VIAL.

. 20cc REACTION
VIAL.
. ONE5-MINUTEBOIL.
. EASYTO USESYRINGESYSTEM.
S

ONE

YEAR

SHELF

LIFE.

. CONVENIENT
WORKSTATION.
S

EFFICIENT

PACKAGE

DESIGN

REDUCES

SHELF SPACE REQUIREMENTS.

â€˜

SOLUTION FOR
IMAGING NEEDS
.

Needs

boiling

only

once

for

5 minutes.
.

Buffer

Indicationsand usage
Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur colloid Injection is
used

is injected

into

as

an

the

reaction
vialimmediately
after
removal from the boiling water

bath.No waitingisrequired.
Dose

vial

can

be

cooled

for

imaging

warnIngs
The contents of the two syringes, one syringe
containing the sodium thiosulfate solution and
the second syringe containing the appropriate

at

are intended onI@for use in the

preparation of the Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur
Colloid Injection and are not to b directly

administeredto the patient.

preparation, can be rapidly
cooled in a cold environment

99m is added, adequate

for sooner use.
CINTICHEMÂ®

TECHNETIUM

99m TSC can providea versatile
solution
foryourimagingneeds
when specifically
requested
on
your prescription

of

None known.

room temperature, or, for rapid

.

areas

contralndlcatlons

buffer solution,

I

agent

functioning reticuloendothelial cells in the
liver, spleen, and bone marrow.

if prepared

The contents of the kit are not radioactive.
However, after the Sodium Pertechnetate Tc
shielding

of the final

preparation must be maintained.
This radiopharmaceutical preparation should
not be administered to children or to patients
who are pregnant or during lactation unless
the expected benefits to be gained outweigh
the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceu
ticals, especially those elective in nature, of a
woman of childbearing capability should be
performed during the first few (approximately
10) days following the onset of menses.

precautions

â€œconvenience
packagingâ€•,
a

The components of the kit are sterile and
pyrogen-free. It is essential that the user
follows the directions carefutly and adheres to
strict aseptic procedures during preparation of
the colloid.
The stability of the colloidal preparation may
be decreased in the presence of polyvalent
cations. thus resulting in the agglomeration of
the individual colloidal particles. These larger

CintiChemÂ®
StandingOrder

pulmonary capillary bed following intravenous

doses are obtained from a
radiopharmacy.
S

Compared

to

competitive

allows you to optimize your kit
purchasesand delivery
schedule
to meet your individual dosage

needs;reducesyourshelfspace
requirements; and continuously
assures you of product with the
longest expiration date available.
.

.

.

and,

of

course,

all

particles

are likely

to be trapped

by the

injection.

It is recommended that Sodium Pertechnetate
Tc 99m solutions containing more than 10
micrograms/mI

of aluminum ion not be used

for formulation of the Technetium Tc 99m
Sulfur colloid Injection. The Sodium Pertech
netate Tc 99m solution must also befree of any
traces of oxidizing agents such as peroxides
and hypochlorites.
Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur Colloid Injection is
physically unstable and as such the particles

will settle with time. Failure to agitate the vial
adequately before use may result in non
uniform distribution of radioactivity.
It is also

recommended

that

because

of the

increasing probability of agglomeration with
aging, a batch of Techpetium Tc 99m Sulfur

colloid Injection not be used after six hours
from the time of formulation.
The preparation contains no bacteriostatic
preservative.
Adequate reproduction studies have not been
performed

in animals

to determine

whether

this drug affects fertility in malesor females,
has teratogenic potential, or has otheradverse

effectson thefetus.TechnetiumTc99mSulfur
colloid Injection should be used in pregnant
women only when clearly needed,
It is not known

whetherthis

drug isexcreted

in

human milk. As a general rule, nursing should

not be undertaken while a patient is on a drug
since many drugs are excreted in human milk.
Safety and effectiveness in children have not
been established.
Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur

@olloidInjection,

as well as other radioactive drugs, must be
handled with care and appropriate safety
measures should be used to minimize external
radiation exposure to clinical personnel. Also,
care should be taken to minimize radiation
exposure to patients, consistent with proper
patient management.

adverse reactions
Hypersensitivity reactions, including anaphy
laxis, have been reported in patients receiving
sulfur colloid preparations.
One death and several cases of lung and soft
tissue uptake other than RES have been
reported in the association with the use of

TechnetiumTc 99mSulfur colloid Injection.

howsupplied
The TECHNETIUM 99m SULFUR COLLOID
KIT is supplied as a sterile pyrogen-free kit
consisting of: five reaction vials, each contain
ing 0.5 ml 1.0 N hydrochloric acid in water; five
sterile syringes (labeled â€˜Aâ€•),
each containing
1.9 mg sodium thiosulfateanhydrous
in 1.1 ml

aqueous solution; five sterile syringes (labeled
â€œBâ€•),
each containing

5.3 mg gelatin in 2.1 ml

aqueous buffer solution containing 177 mg
sodium acetate anhydrous

storage
Store finished drug at room temperature.

FOR FULL PREPARATION AND PRESCRIBING INFORMATION, SEE PACKAGE INSERT.

UNION

CARBIDECINTICHEMÂ®
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
are manufactured under the
exactingprocedures
and quality
control methods developed over

19 yearsofinvolvement
in
NuclearMedicine.
FOR ORDERING OR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CALL

@IN N.Y.S.CALL-43146
(914)351@2131
EXT227

CintiChem
TECHNETIUM

99m

T SC

I

Kit For The Preparation Of

Technetium Tc 99m Sulfur CoIIoid Injection

FROM
ATOM
TOIMAGE

Union Carbide Corporation â€¢
Medical Products Division â€¢
Nuclear Products â€¢
P.O. Box 324â€¢
Tuxedo, New York 10987
ClntlCMm is a registeredtrademarkof UnionCarbideCorporatIon,

I
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The Assayer
The never ending

popularity
add gadgets.

struggle

for product

often leads a manufacturer
It's called

to

â€œone-upmanship.â€•

We sometimes lose sight of what YOU, the
user, wants.
By customer demand, Radx has gone
â€œBackto Basicsâ€• and developed the Assayer
1, a simple

dosecalibrator,

a reliable

dose

calibrator, an economical
dosecalibrator.
The return to basics does not require a

P.O. Box 19164

50A

Houston,

1 by Radx
return to the 1960's technology.
The Assayer
1 is microprocessor
controlled, totally solid
state, with a method of isotope selection way
ahead of its time (an optical scanner) which
is so precise, reproducible,
and reliable that
it will soon be copied.
It is not a gadget, it calibrates
doses accu
rately, with precision
and unprecedented
reliability.
It's the Assayer
1â€”$2950.
Call today for the last dosecalibrator
ever own.

Texas 77024

you'll

(713) 468-9628
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THE OBVIOUS
SOLUTION
Low*Dissolved Oxygen
Non-preservative

normal saline lISP

Designedwith Nuclear Medicinein mind, Low DissolvedOxygen,
non-preservative, normal saline for routine use is now available from

Ackerman Nuclear, Inc.
R

_________________

ELUTION:
Use for eluting Technetium-99m

generators.
U

DILUTION:
Usefordilutinghighspecific
concentrations

of Technetium-99m.

SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P.
with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN
pH4.5to7.0

DESCRIPTION:
SODIUM CHLORIDE

INJECTION U.S.P. with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN is a sterile

isotonic solution of sodium chloride in water for injection. It contains no antimicrobial
agent. It contains 0.9% sodium chloride and is packaged in single dose vials. The

osmolarityis 300m0sm/1, the dissolvedoxygen60ntentis lessthan5 ppm.

Decreasetheamountof

INDICATIONS:
SODIUM CHLORIDE INJECTION U.S.P with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN is indicated

for eluting, preparing and/or dilutingpharmaceuticals that specify oxidants may cause

oxygen you add daily and

DISSOLVED OXYGEN isalso used as aflu@ and electrolytereplenisherorasan

reducethe effect of one

adverseeffectsonthefinalproduct.SODIUMCHLORIDEINJECTIONU.S.PwithLOW
irrigating

solution.

more variable from your
radiopharmacy. Use Low
Dissolved Oxygen saline
when preparing kits

WARNING:
Excessive amounts of sodium chloride by any route may cause hypopotassemia and
acidosis. Excessive amounts by the parental route may precipitate congestive heart
failure and acute pulmonary edema, especially in patients with cardiovasular disease, and
in patients receivin9 corticosteroids or corticotropin drugs that may give rise to sodium
retention. No antimicrobial agent has been added.

PRECAUTIONS:

Unusedamountsshouldbediscardedimmediatelyfollowingwithdrawalof anyportionof

containing
anystannous

the contents.

HOW SUPPLIED:

CataloqNo.
S-25

Product

SODIUM

CHLORIDE

tin products.

Packaging

INJECTION

U.S.P.

25/10 ml vials

with LOW DISSOLVED OXYGEN
Each 10 ml single dose vial contains appro@mately6 ml. Each ml contains 9 mg sodium
chloride providing 0.154 mEq each of sodium and chloride ions. Total osmolarity 300
mOsm/1; pH between 4.5 and 7.0. Dissolved oxygen contentless than 5 ppm. Contains no
preservatives.

ACKERMAN NUCLEAR, INC.
1/78

*Iess than 5 ppm

445 W. Garfield Avenue
Glendale, Calif. 91204

For additional information

call or write to:

C@(ERMANNUCLEAR IN@
N

Volume 21, Number 2

I

Pharmaceuticals
forNuclear
Medicine

445W.GarfieldAve.
Glendale,CA91204,USA
(213)240-8555
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FARMER

A New Generation'

DOSEMETER

Microprocessor
System

2570

Improvedaccuracy,precision
and simplicityof operation are major featuresin
this new generationmicroprocessordosemeter.Facilities
include:

a fully auto-corrected

readout

with

keyboard

entry

of

pressure,temperatureand chambercorrection factors; and
keyboardentry of time for measurementof dose and exposure.
Operator'serror is minimisedby arrangementof controls,
and the information displayindicatesmode of operation,
corrections applied,dose range multiplierand unit of
@

%..

ci d'5@@'@during
a

@eVb0@ment.

zero
ac@U@@

The fully portable and battery operated2570 is offered with
a 0.6cm3 chamber which is conveniently housed in the

instrument case.In-builtfacilitiesare provided for conversionto
in unit absorbed

Full details

@

@

dose,

during

C@OC@

measurement.

readout

@tedi@

mea5@ emer@t aboÃ´
Measu@
switc@5
are 0per

gray.

intorm@@0r@

on request.

@@@p@ied

MeaSU@eme continues
dose
anVj..@ outP@@t

.@a NUCLEAR
___ ENTERPRISES

range
@%im@nati@ors.
sett@@ e asure

II:L@rIIILIMITED

@t

Bath Road, Beenham, Reading, RG7 5PR, England.
Tel:073-521 21 21 .Telex:848475.
Cable: Devisotope, Reading.
Also at N.E. Nuclear Enterprises, Geneva.
Nuclear Enterprises GmbH, Munich.

ment and

@15p@ayed

m@@aticaUY.

Nuclear Enterprises, San Carlos, U.S.A.
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Matr@ vjdeo cameras
do eve@hing
but
develop the film .
and that's

next.
.@â€˜,
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images,
automatically.
Nothing
less
than
you'd
expect

Effortlessly. Automatically.Excellently, in over 1,000new
installations a year. Matrix video cameras embody the

from the camera that does everything but develop the

latest in video, optical and microprocessor technology.
They handle the relatively diverse demands of ultrasound
and nuclear computers as well as the special, high line
rate requirements of CT or fluoroscopy reproduction.

film. . AND THAT'S NEXT, FROM MATRIX.

U MATRIX
230 Pegasus

They give you quality images, from which you can
diagnose confidently.
The video cameras that do everything are the only ones
which automatically adjust exposure time. Other camera
systems make you do it manually. We think you have
enough to do. Matrix cameras have a photometer which

measures a calibration pattern. Before each exposure, it
reads light levels, compares them with optimum values
and adjusts accordingly. Automatically. All in a quarter of
a second. You can be confident the scans you do at the
end of the day will have the same gray scale content as

the ones you do at the beginning of the day.
The â€œdo-everythingâ€•
cameras have the widest selection
of image size formats to meet the needs of your lab or

service. With the Multi-Imager 7 as many as 8 different
ones. With the Video Imager, as few as one. Flexibility

â€”

INSTRUMENTS
Ave., Northvale, N.J. 07647

(201)767.175@Toll Free:(800)526@0274

Telex: 135131
Worldwide sales and service.
Contact international department.

, â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”

â€”â€”

I UUltrasound El
Nuclear
MedIcine
I DNuclear
MedIcine
Gamma
Camera
[1Fluoroscopy
IName_________________
Title
I Hospital Dept.
I

Plau sendmoreinformation
andumplestudies.
El CT

I

JNM

Computer

Address
City_______________________

State__________ ZIp

sizes
of8â€•xlOâ€•
and
11â€•x14â€•.
Allfrom
one
camera! \ â€”
â€”
â€”
â€”
â€”
â€”
â€”
â€”
â€”
â€”
â€”
I
from a single large image to 25 slide size images. Film

NOVO

A dynamic quantitative

studyofrCBF
The Novo Cerebroqraphgives you
dynamic quantitative measurement of
regional Cerebral Blood Flow.

Computerizeddigital and graphical
printouts provide on-the-spotdata
Onthe functional level of the brain,data

that cannot be obtained by other
investigative methods.

And the Novo Cerebrograph
gives you a choice of three 133Xenon

administrationtechniques:
inhalation, intravenous or intracarotid
injection.
Using the 133Xenoninhalation
method or the intravenous

method, a safe

and simple measurement of rCBF
isobtained.
Iteliminates
thetraumaof
intracarot)d
artery
puncture.
Permits
simultaneous bilateral measurements,
enablingan unaffected
hemisphere
to serve as reference for an affected one.
Is widely used for research volunteers

andon a broadpatient spectrum
for frequent measurementsover
prolonged periods.
The 133Xenonintracarotid injection
method provides higher resolution,

increases accuracy on white matter flow

measurements,and is normallycombined
with a carotid angiogram.
When you buy a Novo Cere

brographyou get a complete system,
inducing a pushbuttonXenonadministra
tion system with trap. Optional Xenon
Recovery Unit. An air-detector. Up

to 32 braindetectors with interchange
able collimators. A mobile detector

standthat permits measurementswith
patientssitting or supine. Nuclear
electronics
and accumulation
interface
rack-mounted in cabinet. And your
choice of on-line table-top or off-line data

calculatorsand clinically verified
proprietarycomputer programs.

NOVO DIAGNOSTIC
(formerly

Meditronic

A/S)

NovoAllÃ©
DK-2880 Bagsvaerd (Denmark)

Phone:
(02)982333
Telex:27116,
Cable: Telanovo

SYSTEMS

AIB

OSTEOLITE
boneimaginginonCology

@@PerhaÃ˜s
thegreatest
contribution
of
boneimagingisits
sureriority
over
@

U

radiog

raphyinthedetection
ofmetastatic
bone
1

1. J Nuci Med 19:324, 1978

The superior

OSTEOLITE
Technetium
Tc
99m
Medronate
Sodium
Kit
(MDP)
agent

I@1NewEngland
NudearÂ®

O5FEOLITE'
Technetium
Ic99m
Medronate
Sodium
Kit
(Formerly
Known
asMOP)
oftheTechnetium
Tc99minboneappears
tobe
DESOIFImN:
NewEngland
Nuclear's
0STE0UTE@
Technetium Uptake
related
toosteogenic
activityandtoskeletal
bloodperfusion.
Tc99mMedronate
SodiumKit (formerlyknownas MDP),is
Thedeposition
intheskeleton
isbilaterally
symmetrical,
with
sup@ sterileandnon-pyrogenic
inlyophikzed
kitformsuit
increased
accumulation
intheaxialstructure
ascompared
to
ableforreconstitution
withsodium
pertechnetate
Tc99mto
theappendicular
skeleton.
Thereisincreased
activityinthe
formadiagnostic
skeletal
imaging
agentforintravenous

October
1977
sodium
should
beusedinpregnant
women
onlywhenclearly
needed.
It is notknownwhetherthis drugis excretedin humanmilk

Asageneral
rulenursing
shouldnotbeundertaken
whena
patient
isadministered
radioactive
material.
administration.
Eachvial contains10mgmedronatedisodium. distalaspectof longbonesas comparedto thediaphyses.In
Safety
andeffectiveness
inchildren
havenotbeenestablished.
pediatric
patients,
inwhomtheepiphyseal
centers
arestill
and0.85mg
stannous
chloride
dihydrate;
pHisadjusted
to
REACTiONS:
Nonereported.
open,
thereismoremarked
accumulation
oftheradiopharma ADVERSE
between
7.0â€”7.5
withhydrochloric
acidand/orsodium
inthedistalaspects
oflongbones
thanisseenin
hydroxide
solution.
Thecontents
ofthevialarelyophilized
and ceutical
DOSAGE
AI@ADMINISTRA'flON:
Therecommended
doseforthe
adultsinwhomtheepiphyseal
centers
areclosed.
Localized average70kgadultpatientis l5mCiwith a rangeof 10-2OmCm.
storedundernitrogen.
areasofabnormal
accumulation
oftheradiopharmaceutical Thepatient
doseshould
bemeasured
byasuitable
radioac
PHYSICAL
CHARACTERISTICS
maybeseeninprimary
skeletal
malignancies,
metastatic
tivitycalibration
systemimmediately
priortoadministration.
Technetium
Tc99mdecays
byisomeric
transition
witha
malignancies
tobone,acuteorchronic
osteomyelitis,
arthri
Optimalimagingresultsareobtainedwithinoneto fourhours
physical
ha@-lite
of6.02hours.(SOURCE:
Martin.M.J.
tides,recent
fractures,
areasofectopic
calcification,
Paget's afteradministration.
Nt@arDataProject.
OakRkigeNational
Laboratory.
March, disease,regionalmigratoryosteoporosis,
areasof aseptic
OSTEOLITE
should
beusedwithinsixhoursafteraseptic
1976.)Photonsthat areusefulfoi imagingstudiesarelistedin
necrosisand,in general,anypathological
situationinvolving
reconstitution
withsodium
pertechnetate
Tc99m.Foropti
T@le1.
boneinwhichthereisincreased
osteogenic
activityorlocal
mumresultsthistimeshouldbeminimized.
ized
increased
osseous
blood
perfusion.
Since
increased
Table
1.Principal
Radiation
Emission
Data
nobacteriostat.
osteogenic
activityandlocalized
increased
osseous
bloodper Thevialcontains
Technetium
Ic 9@n
fusionarenotusually
present
inchronic
bonediseases,
bone Radiopharmaceuticals
should
beusedbypersons
whoare
Mean%/
Mean
unaging
agents,
ingeneral,
arenoteffective
indetecting
such qualifiedbyspecifictrainingin thesafeuseandhandlingof
Radiation
Disintegration Energy
(key)
diseases.
Localized
areasofdecreased
accumulation
ofthe
radionuclides
producedby nuclearreactoror particleacceler
Gamma-2
88.96
140.5
radiopharmaceutical
maybenotedinareasofbonewhich
atorandwhoseexperience
andtraininghavebeenapproved
havereceivedlocalizedfieldsof extemalradiationor to which bytheappropriate
govemmental
agencies
authorized
to
Tofacilitatecorrectionfor physicaldecayof Technetium
Tc
bkiodflowhasbeeninterrupted.
OSTEOUTE
hasalsobeen
licensetheuseof radionuclides.
9@ii,thefractionsof initialactivitythat remainat selected
notedto accumulatein areasof acutemyocardialinfarction
intervalsafterthetimeof calibrationareshownin Table2.
RADIATION
DOSIMETRY
fromonetofourteen
daysafterthepathologic
event.
Theestimated
absorbed
radiation
dosetoanaverage
patient
Table
2@
PIly@ic@
Decay
I@iait
INDICATIONS
N@USAGE@
Technetium
Tc99mOSTEOUTE
may
(70kg)
fromanintravenous
injection
ofamaximum
doseof20
Technetium
Ic 99mHalf-Life
602Hours
beusedasaboneimaging
agenttodelineate
areasofaltered millicuriesof Technetium
Tc99mOSTEOUTE
is shownin
Fraction
Fraction
osteogenesis.
Table
4.
Remaining
Remaining
Hours
Hours
@ONTRAJNDlCAT1ONS:
Noneknown.
blue4.Absorbed
Radiation
Dose
8
.398
1.000
WARNINCS:
Thecontents
oftheOSTEOUTE
vialareintended
Technetium
Tc9@iiMedronateSodium
.891
9
.355
onlyfor usein thepreparationof Technetium
Tc9@nmedron
.794
.316
2
10
atesodiumandareNOTto bedirectlyadministered
to the
TotalBody
0.13
11
.708
.282
3
@tient.
BoneTotal
0.70
4
12
.631
251
Ideally,examinations
usingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especially
RedMarrow
0.56
.126
5
.562
18
thoseelective
innatureâ€”of
women
ofchildbearing
capability
Kidneys
0.62
.501
24
.063
6
shouldbeperformedduringthefirst tendaysfollowingthe
Liver
0.16
.447
onsetofmenses.
BladderWall 2 hr void
2.60
@Calibration
Time
4.8hr void
6.20
PRECAIJT1ONS:
Athorough
knowledge
ofthenormal
distribu
Ovaries
2hrvoid
024
tionof intravenously
administered
Technetium
Tc99m
EXTERNAL
RADIATION
4.8hr void
0.34
medronate
sodiumis essentialin orderto accuratelyinterpret
Thespecific
gamma
rayconstant
forTechnetium
Tc99mis
Testes
2hrvoid
0.16
pathologic
studies.
O.8R/mCi-hr.
at1cm.Thehalfvaluelayeris0.2mm
ofPb.To
4.8hr void
0.22
facilitate
controlofradiation
exposure
frommillicurie
amounts Technetium
Tc9@iimedronatesodium,aswellas anyradio
of Technetium
Tc99m,theuseof a 6.35mmthickstandard
Method
ofcalculation:
ASchema
forAbsorbed-Dose
Calcula
activeagent,mustbehandledwith care.Oncesodiumper
radiation
elutionleadsh@dwillattenuate
theradiation
emit
tionsForBiologicallyDistributedRadionuclides,
Supplement
technetateTc99mis addedto thekit, appropriatesafety
tedbyafactorgreater
than1O@
measures
should
beusedtominimize
external
radiation
expo No.1,MIRDPamphletNo.1,p. 7,1968.
sureto clinicalpersonnel.
Careshouldalsobetakento mm
HOW
SIJPPUED
NEN's
OSTEOLlTE@
Technetium
Tc99m
lathe3.RaIMStIOO
Atteouatiou
ByLealSIIieIdA@
imizeradiationexposureto patientsin a mannerconsistent
Medronate
Sodium
Kitissupplied
asasetoffiveorthirty

-Organ(rads

ShieldThickness(Pb)mm
0.2

0.95

Coefficientof Attenuation
0.5
10-'

1.8
2.7
3.6
4.5
5.4
6.3

10-2

1O-@
10-j
10-s
10
10-'

CliNICAL
PHARMACOLOGY:
Uponintravenous
injection,
Technetium
Tc99mOSTEOLITE
exhibitsa specificaffinityfor

areasofaltered
osteogenesis.
Inhumans.
bloodlevelsfallto
4-10%of theinjecteddoseby two hourspost-injectionandto

with properpat@ntmanagement.

vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.
Eachnitrogen-flushed
vial

TheTechnetium
Tc99mlabeling
reaction
involved
inprepar

contains
inlyophilized
form:
Medronate
Disodiumâ€”lOmg

ingTechnetium
Tc99mmedronatesodiumdependsonthe
maintenance
of tin in thedivalentstate.Anyoxidantpresent
inthesodiumpertechnetate
Tc99memployedmayadversely
affectthequalityof thepreparedagent.Thus.sodiumpertech

StannousChlorideDihydrateâ€”0.85mg
ThepHis adjustedto between7.0â€”7.5
with hydrochloricacid
and/orsodiumhydroxidesolution.Thecontentsof thevial

netate
Tc99mcontaining
oxidants
should
notbeusedwithout werelyophilized
undernitrogen.
Storeatroomtemperature
first demonstrating
that it is withoutadverseeffectonthe
(15Â°-30Â°
C).Included
ineachfive(5)vialkitisone(1)pack
properties
oftheresulting
agent.
ageinsertandsix(6)radiation
labels.
Included
ineachthirty
Theuseofbacteriostatic
sodium
chloride
asadiluentfor
(30)vialkitisone(1)package
insertandthirty-six(36)radi
sodium
pertechnetate
Tc99mmayadversely
affectthebio
ationlabels.
logicdistribution
oftheprepared
agent.
anditsuseisnot
INSTRUCTIONS
FOR
PREPARATION
OFTEGHNETWM
Ic 99m
recommended.
OSTEOUTE:
Asepticallyinject2 to 8m1of sodiumpertechnetate
Tc9@n(pertechnetate
in isotonicsalinewithouta bacterio
Adequate
reproduction
studies
havenotbeenperformed
in

3-5%bythreehours.During
thefirst24hoursfollowing
its
stat)intothesuppliedvial of OSTEOLITE
enclosedby a radi
administration
inpatients
withnormalrenalfunction,
50-75% animalsto determinewhetherthis drugaffectsfertilityin
ationshield.Swirlfor at leasttensecondsto dissolvecorn
hasteratogenic
potential,
orhasother
oftheradioactivity
isexcreted
intotheurineandlessthan2% malesorfemales,
adverse
effects
onthefetus.Technetium
Tc99mmedronate pletely.Labelappropriately.Suitablelabelshavebeensupplied
of theinjecteddoseremainsin thevascularsystem.
witheachOSTEOUTE
Kit.Usewithinsixhoursafterreconsti

I@J NewEngland
Nuclear
Â®

Medical
Diagnostics
Division
601TrebleCove Rd., North Billerica, MA 01862
Calltoll-free: 800-225-1572 Telex:94-0996
(In Massachusettsand International: 617-482-9595)
Canada: NENCanada.245346thAvenue,Lachine,Que.H8T3C9
Tei 514-636-4971

Europe: NENChemicais GmbH. D-6072Dreieich.W Germany,
Postfach 401240

Tel: (06103) 85034

Order Entry: (06103)81013

tution.Foroptimumresults,this timeshouldbeminimized.
Usingpropershielding,thevial containingthereconstituted

solution
should
bevisuallyinspected
toinsurethatit isclear
andfreeofparticulate
matter.
Thecontents
ofthekitvialsarenotradioactive;
however,
afterrecoastitutiou
withsodium@I1eChnetate
Tc9@nthecon
tentsareradioactive
andadequate
sNekiligandhandIingjw@.
cau@ons
mustbemaintained
Donotuseifthereisavacuum
intheimmediate
drugcon
tamerorif airisinjected
intothecontainer
whenthedoseis
withdrawn.

CatalogNumberNRP-420(5 vial kit)
CatalogNumberNRP-420C(30 vIal kit)

OSTEOLITEbone imaging in oncology

Thperhapsthegreatest
contribution
of
boneimagingisits
sureriority
over
@

I

Iradiog

raphyinthedetection
ofmetastatic
bone
1.J NuciMed19:324,1978

@k

The superior

OSTEOLITE
Technetium
Te
99m
Medronate
Sodium
Kit(MDP)
agent

I@JNew
England
NudearÂ®

Inoncology
forreliableearlydetection
ofbone
metastases
Most rapid blood clearance2
. At 90 minutes

postinjection,

blood

clearance

of MDP phar

macologically identical to OSTEOLITEwas approximately

equalto that of testedpyrophosphateagentsat 6 hours
postinjection.
. At 3 hours,

MDP

blood

levels

were

considerably

less than

those of tested EHDPand pyrophosphate.
Result low-background studies, whether you must scan

early to meet patient-flow demands, or at 3 hours for
more optimal image detail.

Lowestsofttissueactivity2,3
The â€œdifference
in soft tissue activity (highest with polyphos

phateand lowestwith MDP)is discerniblein clinicalimages'2
A Universityof Minnesota study found that only 4% of 175

MDPimagesshowedmoderateto markedsofttissueactivity,
comparedto 17%of EHDPimages.3
Result highest assurance of visualizing all skeletal
structures.

Highesttarget-to-backgrounddifferential@
OSTEOLITE'srapidbloodclearanceand lowersofttissue
uptakeusuallyenablecurrentgammacamerasto resolve
peripheral skeletal structures and phalanges.
Result confidence

of detecting

resolution-challenging

afteratlonsin osteogenesis...evenroentgenographically
â€œlnvislble@'
fractures and small metastases.

Convenientstorage and preparation
Availablein 5-vial or 30-vial â€œConvenience
Packs:' OSTEOLITE

can be storedand usedat roomtemperature(15â€”30
C).

REFERENCES.
1. Harcke HT Jr J Nuci Med 19:324, 1978

2. Subramanian G ef aI:JNucIMed 16:744, 1975
3. Forstrom L et al: Data on file at New England Nuclear, Medical Diagnostics Division, North Billerica, MA

4. DavisMA, JonesAG: Sem Nuci Med 6:19, 1976

OSTEOLITE
Technetium
Tc99m
Medronate
Sodium
Kit(MDP)
,@-@,vr

(

@

.
.@,

4.
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â€˜5

S

RLat

L Lat

A 19-year-oldmalewith
known eosinophilic

granulomainvolvingthe
mandiblebilaterallywas

@.

referred for a bone scan to

ruleout occult sitesof
involvement. Bone imaging

with OSTEOLITEshowed

increaseduptakein the rami
of the mandibleon both sides.

.@

The medial portion of the
mandible anteriorly and the
remainder of the skull, the
spine, ribs, pelvis and long

Base view

Images
produced
with20.5mCi
*1@

technetium-99m labeled OSTEOLITE;

spotimagesrecordedat500K

Counts,SearleLFOV'Mcamerawith

MicroDot'@
Imager.

Pleaseseefollowingpagefor full prescribinginformation.

bonesshow no abnormalities
suggestiveof multiplefoci of
disease.The increasedarea
of uptake around the left

anklewas attributedto soft
tissue swelling due to a recent

anklesprain.

I$@INewEngland
NuclearÂ

OSTEOLITE'
Technetium
Tc99m
Medronate
Sodium
Kit
(Formerly
Known
asMOP)
oftheTechnetium
Tc9@ uiboneappears
tobe
IWScRIPTmN:
NewEngland
Nudeai@s
OSTEOUTE@
Technetium Uptake
related
toosteogenic
activityandtoskeletal
bloodperfusion.
Ic 9@nMedronate
Sodium
Kit(tormerly
knownasMEW),
is
Thedeposition
intheskeleton
isbilaterally
symmetrical,
with
supplied
Sterile
andnon-pyrogenic
inlyophilized
kitformsuit
increased
accumulation
intheaxialstructure
ascompared
to
ableforreconstitution
withsodium
pertechnetate
Tc99mto
theappendicular
skeleton.
Thereisincreased
activityinthe
formadiagnostic
skeletal
imaging
agentforintravenous
oflongbones
ascompared
tothediaphyses.
In
administration.
Eachvial contains10mgmedronatedisodium. distalaspect
ped@tric
patlents,in whomtheepiphysealcentersarestill
@xJ
0.85mg
stannous
chloride
dihydrate;
pHisadjusted
to
open,
thereismoremarked
accumulation
oftheradiopharma
between
7.0â€”7.5
withhydrochidric
acidand/orsodium
oflongbones
thanisseenin
hydroxide
solution.
Thecontents
ofthevialarelyophilized
and ceutxalinthedistalaspects
adultsinwhomthee@physeal
centers
areclosed.
Localized
st@wed
undernitrogen.
PHYSICAL
CHARACTERISTICS
Technetium
Tc99mdecays
byisomenc
transition
witha
physical
halt-lite
of6.02hours.(SOURCE:
Martin,M.J.
Nuclear
DataProject,
OakRidgeNational
Laboratory,
March.
1976.)Photonsthat are usefulfor imagingstudiesare listedin

Table
1.

T@ 1.PTlicipul
Radiallo.
Emissios
Data
Tou@ueUum
Tc9@n
Mean%/
Radiation
Disintegration
Gamrna-2
88.96

Mean
Energy
(k@)
140.5

Tofacilitatecorrectionfor physicaldecayof Technetium
Tc

994i,thefractions
ofinitialactivitythatremain
atselected
intervalsafterthetimeof calibrationareshownin Table2.

T@ 2;Pltysicat
Decay
t@art

areasof abnormalaccumulation
of theradiopharmaceutical

maybeseeninprid@ary
skeletal
mabgnancies,
metastatic
malignancies
tobone,acuteorchronic
osteornyelitis,
arthri
tides,recent
fractures,
areasofectopccatcification,
Paget's
disease.
regional
migratory
osteoporosis,
areasofaseptic
necrosis
and,ingeneral,
anypathological
situation
involving
boneinwhichthereisincreased
osteogenic
activityorlocal
izedincreased
osseous
bloodperfusion.
Sinceincreased
osteogenic
activityandlocalized
increased
osseous
bloodper
fusionarenotusuallypresentin chronicbonediseases,bone

imaging
agents,
ingeneral,
arenoteffective
indetecting
such
diseases.
Localized
areasofdecreased
accumulation
ofthe

October
1977
sodium
should
beusedinpregnant
women
onlywhenclearly
needed
It isnotknownwhether
thisdrugisexcreted
inhuman
milk
Asageneral
rulenursing
shouldnotbeundertaken
whena
patlentisadministered
radioactive
material.
Safety
andeffectiveness
inchildren
havenotbeenestablished.
ADVERSE
REACTIONS:
Nonereported.
I@SAGE
NmADMINISTRATiON:
Therecommended
doseforthe
average
70kgadultpatientisl5rnCiwitha rangeof1O-2OmCi.
Thepatient
doseshoukibemeasured
byasuitable
radioac
tivitycalibration
system
immediately
priortoadministration.
Optimal
imaging
resultsareobtained
withinonetofourhours
afteradministration.
OSTEOLITE
should
beusedwithinsixhoursafteraseptic
reconstitution
withsodium
pertechnetate
Tc99m.Foropti
mumresults
thistimeshouldbeminimized.
Thevialcontains
nobacteriostat.
Radiopharmaceuticals
should
beusedbypersons
whoare
qualified
byspecific
traininginthesafeuseandhandling
of
radionuclides
producedby nuclearreactoror particleacceler

atorandwhose
experience
andtraininghavebeenapproved
havereceived
localized
fieldsofexternal
radiation
ortowhich bytheappropriate
governmental
agencies
authorized
to
bidodflowhasbeeninterrupted.
OSTEOUTE
hasalsobeen
license
theuseofradionuclides.
notedtoaccumulate
inareasofacutemyocardial
infarction
RADIATiON
DOSIMETRY
fromonetofourteen
daysafterthepathologic
event.
Theestimated
absorbed
radiation
dosetoanaverage
patient
*DlCA11OI@
Aimt1SA@E
Technetium
Tc99rnOSTEOUTE
may
(70kg)
fromanintravenous
injection
ofamaximum
doseof20
radiopharmaceutical
maybenotedin areasof bonewhich

Technetium
Ic 99mHalt4Jfe
6112
Hours
beusedas a boneimagingagentto delineateareasof altered millicuriesof Technetium
Tc99mOSTEOLITE
is shownin
FractionFractionRemainingHoursRemaining1.0008.398.8919.355.79410.316.70811.282.63112251.56218.126.50124.063.447
osteogenesis.
Table
4.
Hours
I@ONTRAlNDlCA11ONS:
Noneknown.
Tattle
4.Absorbed
Radiation
Dose
WMNINGS:
The contents of the OSTEOUTE
vial are intended

@

Technetium
Tc99mMedronate
Sodium

.-@ckgan

onlyforuseinthepreparation
ofTechnetium
Tc9@iimedron
atesodium
andareNOTtobedirectlyadministered
tothe

3
4
5

0.13

thoseelective
innatureâ€”of
women
ofchildbearing
capability
should
beperformed
duringthefirsttendaysfollowing
the
onsetofmenses.
PRECAIJT1ONS:
Athorough
knowledge
ofthenormal
distribu

BoneTotal
RedMarrow
Kidneys

0.70
0.56
0.62

Liver
BladderWall

0.16
2.60
6.20

tionof intravenously
administered
Technetium
Tc99rn

ovaries

patient.
Ideally,examinations
usingradiopharmaceuticalsâ€”especially

6
7

@Calibration
Time
EXTERNAL
RADIATION
Thespecificgammaray constantfor Technetium
Tc99mis
O.8R/mCi-hr.
at 1cm.Thehalfvaluelayeris 0.2mmof Pb.To

(rads/2OmCi

TotalBody

medronate
sodium
isessential
inordertoaccurately
interpret
pathologicstudies.

Testes

2 hr void
4.8hr void

2hrvoid

0.24

4.8hr void
2 hr void
4.8hr void

0.34
0.16
0.22

facilitate
controlofradiation
exposure
frommillicurie
amounts Technetium
Tc99rnmedronate
sodium,
aswellasanyradio
ofTechnetium
Tc9@1,
theuseofa6.35mm
thickstandard
activeagent.
mustbehandled
withcare.Once
sodium
per

Method
ofcalculation:
ASchema
forAbsorbed-Dose
Calcula

radiaftoneluftonleadshieldwill attenuatetheradiationemit

technetateTc9@nis addedto thekit, appropriatesafety

tionsForBiologicallyDistributedRadionuclides,
Supplement

tedbyafactorgreater
than1O@

measures
shoukibeusedtominimize
external
radiation
expo

No.1,MIRD
Pamphlet
No.1.p.7,1968.
HOW
SlJPPLJEl@
NENsOSTEOUTE'@
Technetium
Tc99m
Medronate
Sodium
Kitissupplied
asasetoffiveorthirty

Tatde3. RIIkOtIOO
Attmiuatimi
ByLeadSMeId@ig
ShieldThickness(Pb)rnm

02

0.95
1.8
2.7
3.6
4.5
5.4
6.3

Coefficientof Attenuation

0.5
10@'
10.2

10-'
10-'
10-s
10-'
10@'

sureto clinicalpersonnel.
Careshouldalsobetakento mm
imizeradiationexposureto patientsin a mannerconsistent

withproper
patientmanagement.
TheTechnetium
Tc99mlabeling
reaction
involved
inprepar
ingTechnetium
Tc99rnmedronate
sodium
depends
onthe
maintenance
oftininthedivalent
state.Anyoxidantpresent
in thesodiumpertechnetate
Tc99memployedmayadversely

vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenic.
Eachnitrogen-flushed
vial

contains
inlyophilized
form:
Medronate
DIsodiumâ€”lOmg
StannousChlorideDihydrateâ€”O.B5mg

ThepHisadjusted
tobetween
7.0â€”7.5
withhydrochloric
acid

affectthequalityoftheprepared
agent.
Thus,sodium
pertech and/orsodiumhydroxidesolution.Thecontentsof thevial
netate
Tc99mcontaining
oxidants
should
notbeusedwithout werelyophilized
undernitrogen.
Storeatroomtemperature
first demonstrating
that it is withoutadverseeffectonthe
(15Â°.3OÂ°
C).Included
ineachfive(5)vialkitisone(1)pack
properties
oftheresulting
agent.
ageinsertandsix (6)radiationlabels.Includedin eachthirty
(30)vialkitisone(1)package
insertandthirty-six(36)radi
Theuseof bacteriostaticsodiumchlorideas a diluentfor
cENCAl.
PHA8MAl@OLOGY:
Uponintravenous
injection.
sodium
pertechnetate
Tc994imayadversely
affectthebio
ationlabels.
Technetium
Tc99mOSTEOLITE
exhibits
a specific
affinityfor
logicdistribution
oftheprepared
agent,
anditsuseisnot
lNSTRLJCT@NS
FOR
PREPARATION
OFTEDINETIUM
Ic 9@n
areasofaltered
osteogenesis.
Inhumans,
bloodlevelsfallto
recommended.
OSTEOLIIE
Aseptically
inject2 to8m1ofsodium
pertechnetate
4-10%
oftheinjected
dosebytwohourspost-injection
andto
Tc9941(pertechnetate
in isotonicsalinewithouta bacterio
Adequate
reproduction
studies
havenotbeenperformed
in
3-5%bythreehours.During
thefirst24hoursfollowing
its
stat)intothesuppliedvial of OSTEOLITE
enclosedby a radi
todetermine
whether
thisdrugaffectsfertilityin
administration
in patientswith normalrenalfunction,50-75% animals
ationshield.Swirlfor at leasttensecondsto dissolvecorn
orfemales,
hasteratogenic
potential,
orhasother
oftheradioactivity
isexcreted
intotheurineandlessthan2% males
Labelappropriately.
Suitable
labelshavebeensupplied
adverse
effects
onthefetus.Technetium
Tc99mmedronate pletely.
of theinjecteddoseremainsin thevascularsystem.
witheachOSTEOUTE
Kit.Usewithinsixhoursafterreconsti
tution.Foroptimum
results,
thistimeshould
beminimized.
U9ngpropersh@lding,
thev@lcontainingthereconstituted

New EnglandNuclear
@

Â®

Medical
Diagnostics
Division
601TrebleCove Rd., North Billerica, MA 01862

Calltoll-free:800-225-1572Telex:94-0996
(InMassachusetts
andInternational:
617-482-9595)
Canada:NENCanada.
245346thAvenue.
Lachine,
Que.H8T3C9
Tel 514-636-4971
Â£swops:
NENChemicals
GmbH,D-6072Dreleich,W Germany,

Postfach 401240 Tel (06103)85034 Order Entry. (06103)81013

solution
should
bevisuallyinspected
toinsUre
thatit isclear
andfreeofparticulate
matter.
Thecontents
ofthekitvialsarenotradioactive;
however,
afta@
reconstltutiou
withsodium
perlechnetate
Ic 9@uthecon
tantaureradloacUve
aidadequate
c@oesmustbemaita@mt
Donotuseif thereisavacuum
intheimmediate
drugcon
tamerorif airisinjected
intothecontainer
whenthedoseis
withdrawn.
CatalogNumberNRP-420(5 vial kit)
CatalogNumberNRP-420C(30 vial kit)
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EVERYONEISCONCERNED WITH
PATIENTEXPOSURE.
OUR CALIBRATOR ISCONCERNED
WITH YOURS.
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PLACEM

POSITIONSOPEN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE(2YR)/NUCLEAR
Radiology(l yr) residenciesin combinedUniver

sity Hospital-VAHospital program. Training

available in nuclearimagingand nuclearin vitro
procedures. Opportunities

for clinical and lab

oratory research.W.N. Tauxe. Director. Divi
sion of Nuclear Medicine, University of Ala
bama Hospitals.Birmingham,Alabama35233.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY

Medical Collegeof Wisconsin.Two year inte
grated program including 710 bed VA General

Hospital. 600bedCounty Medical Complexand
tw@largecommunityhospitals.Severalcameras
each interfaced to computer. Ultrasound train
ing included. Positions availabk in July 1980.

Nondiscrimination in employment. Contact:
Robert C. Meade, M.D., Chief, NuclearMcdi
cine Service. VA Center. Milwaukee. WI 53193.

(414)384-2000,
EXT 2138.

ENT

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Staff position for a registerednuclear medicine
technologistma rapidlyexpanding regionalmcd

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN TO
join ABNM certified physicianat 700+bedcom

ical center in North Central Pennsylvania. Dc
partment has its own school of Nuclear Mcdi
cine. Competitive salary and excellent benefits

6000 imaging procedures per year. Nuclear Car
diology with Ohio Nuclear LFOV. Searle Pho

in scenicsemi-rural location. Sendresumeinclu
ding salary requirements to: Personnel Supervi
sor. Personnel Department. Geisinger Medical
Center, Danville. PA 17821. EOE M/F/H.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY

munity hospital on Florida West Coast. Over
Gamma IV. GE Maxicamera II. and DEC GAM

MA Ii. ContactBenI. Friedman,M.D., Mor
ton F. Plant Hospital. Box 210, Clearwater, Flo

nda 33517.(813)441-5248or evenings
(813)

461-3857.

TECHNOLOGISTS WANTED! CHAR

Two years. program Jackson Memorial Hospi
tal Training in all aspects of Imaging including
Nuclear Cardiology. Echocardiography. Radio
assay. Computer and Basic Sciences:elective in

lotte Memorial Hospital and Medical Center. lo
cated in the Piedmont ofNorth Carolina. islook

CT and Ultrasound.Informationto bedirected
to Aldo N. Serauini.M.D.. Director.Divisionof

vailable for first and second shift positions. The
department consists of Scarle Imaging Equip
ment including two LFOV cameras, portable
camera, Phocon Tomographic Scanner. Scinti
view Computer and a Trinary MDS A2 Compu
ter. Performing a variety of Nuclear Medicine

Nuclear Medicine, University of Miami School

of Medicine. P.O. Box 016960.Miami. Florida
33101.

ing for registeredor registryeligibleNuclearMcd
icine Technologists.Immediate openingsare a-

procedureswith 509@being cardiovascular Nu
clear Medicine. we feel we are one of the most up

NUCLEAR MED TECH â€”ARE YOU

lookingfor a challenging
positionin thefieldof
nuclear medicine? If you are registeredor regis
try eligible and need a full time position. then
this may be the opportunity you've been looking
for. This is a beautiful university community
with several lakes and parks in close proximity.

NUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGIST to dateNuclearMedicineDepartments
in the

Position available at VA Medical Center, Little
Rock. Arkansas. Affiliated with University of Ar

kansasCollegeofMedicine. Positionrequiresex
perience in radioimmunoassaywork. imaging,
dynamic studies and ultrasound. Bachelor's de

gree in chemistry. physics.mathematics.health

Bloomington Hospital is a 3 4 bed Hospital that
servicesBloomington andthesurroundingareas.

or biological science. including courses in Nu
clear Medicine Science.Starting salarySI I .243 to

Hospital. 619 W. First St.. Bloomington. In.

vice Benefits. Call Arnold Olson (501) 372-8361,
ext. 1-236 for further information. VA Medical
Center. Little Rock. AR. 72206. Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.

If interestedpleasecall or write:Bloomington

47401.(812)336-9535.
An EqualOpportunity
Employer M/ F.

$17,035
peryear.andexcellentFederalCivilSer

ASSISTANTCHIEF. NUCLEAR MEDI
cine Service. The Minneapolis Veterans Admin
istration Medical Center seekscandidate for the

position of Assistant Chief. Nuclear Medicine
Service effective July I. 1980. Requirements in
dude certification by the ABNM. a strong pa

tient orientation and expertise in all phasesof
clinical

nuclear medicine. including

imaging.

radioassayand internal radionulcide therapy. In
addition. the Assistant Chief. Nuclear Medicine
Service will have specific responsibilities in re
search and education. Applications from all
qualified candidates are welcome. Inquiries.

including a curriculum vitae and an autobio
graphical letter. should be sentto: Rex B. Shafer.

M.D.. Chief. Nuclear MedicineService(115).
Veterans Administration Medical Center. 54th

Street& 48thAvenueSouth.Minneapolis.
MN.
55417. An Equal Opportunity Employer.
PATHOLOGY-NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

Physician being sought to join practicein a 400
Bed community hospital. Send Resume to Wil
ham M. Bridger. M.D. Baptist Medical Center.
2105 East South Boulevard, Montgomery. Ala
bama 36116.

CONFIDENTIAL

SERVICE

NATION

wide. We are a search firm dealing nationwide

DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING FELLOWSHIP.
2 year program including Computed Tomog

PROGRAM

in nuclear medicine leading tocertification by the
American Board ofNuclear Medicine or one year

training program leading to certification in nu
clear radiology by the American Board of Ra

imaging. The department also operatesa fully
nologists. This position offers an exciting chal
lenge and growth opportunity due to the highly
and other physiologicalorgan systems.Excellent
pay and benefits wih salary negotiable. depen
Street. Administrative Assistant. Department of
Laboratory Medicine. or Dr. George Mills. Di
rector of Nuclear Medicine. Wesley Medical Cen
ter. 550 No. Hillside. Wichita. Ks. 67214. Equal

Opportunity Employer M/ F.

pital and the Veteran'sAdministration Hospital
in Nashville. Tennessee. Five full-time board cer
tified nuclear medicine physiciansand eight full

time nuclear medicinÃ§
Ph.D'S participate in the

NUCLEAR M EDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Challenging position for registeredtechnologist

didactic as well as clinical experience in the pro
gram. Equipment includes three large field scm
tillation cameras. three small field scintillation
cameras, the PhoCon tomographic scanner. a

knowledge in radioimmunoassays. Good salary
and superior benefits. Send resume or contact

solid statescanningtomographic camera.a pro
portional wire chamber. a fluorescentscanner.
a portable camera and five computersystems.The

in progressivedept. Must havea working know
ledgeof nuclearimagingwith specialinterestand
Director. EmployeeRelations. University Corn
munity Hospital. 3100E. FletcherAve.. Tampa.
Florida 33612.

clinical experienceincludesa completespectrum

pediatric population.Particularemphasisis
placedon nuclearcardiology.renalevaluation.

medicine procedures.A completeexperiencein

255-bed hospital ( 160acute. 95 SNF). F.C. Pow

formation should be directed to F. David Rollo.
M.D.. Ph.D.. Director.DivisionofNuclearMcd
icine. Department of Radiology and Radiolo

64A

experience in an 800-bed medical center. This
position will supervisethe activities ofa group of
approximately 25 techniciansand technologists.
The department primarily utili7es five camera
systemsand an M DS computersystemtoenhance

diology isoffered in an AMA approved integrated
program offered by Vanderbilt University Hos

a large radioimmunoassay laboratory and radio
pharmacy is included. Requests for further in

well. Administrator/CEO. Bradford Hospital.
116 InterstateParkway. Bradford. Pa.. 16701.
(814)
368-4143.

SUPERVISOR

ding upon managementor supervisory exper
ience.For further information, contact: Mr. Ted
A TWO YEAR TRAINING

medicine/ultrasound. Family living in beautiful
mountains of western Pa. Recreational lakes

nearby.Widerangeofsummerandwintersports.

MEDICINE

M.D.. ChristHospital.4440W. 95thStreet.Oak
Lawn. Illinois 60453.

pulmonary function studies and tumor evalua
tion. The program includesrotations through CT
and ultrasound and hasheavyemphasison corre
lation between thesetwo modalities and nuclear

RADIOLOGY/NUCLEAR

NUCLEAR

Opportunity for Registered Nuclear Medicine
Technologist with managementor supervisory

speciali?edproceduresrelatedto the heart. bone

bed hospitalassociatedwith medicalschool.
14.000scansper year.ContactE. Nijensohn.

ments and location preferences to BMI. Health
Care Division, P.O. Box 6457. Columbia. S.C.

DIRECTOR

Hospital and Medical Center. P.O. Box 32861.

Charlotte.NC 32861.Phonecollect:(704) 3732276.

accredited school for Nuclear Medicine Tech

of all imaging proceduresfor adults as well asthe

29260.(803)787-8710.

Medicine Technologist. Charlotte Memorial

raphy. Ultrasound and Nuclear Medicine. 820

in the Health Care Industry. All FeesPaid By

Employer.Forwardresumewithsalaryrequire

Southeast. Contact: Mike Floyd. Chief Nuclear

gical Sciences. Vanderbilt

University Hospital.

Nashville.Tennessee37232.

THE

NUCLEAR RADIOLOGY RESIDENCY
available July 1980. One year accredited pro
gram. Applicant must be board eligible for ABR.
Training includes all aspects of nuclear radiology.
including clinical imaging. nuclear cardiology.

basic science.and researchopportunities. Ap
plication letters should include a curriculum vi
tae and three lettersof reference.For details con

tact Charles D. Teates. M.D.. Chief. Imaging
Division. Dept. of Radiology. University of Vir
ginia School of Medicine. Charlottesville. Virgin
ia 22908.
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST
Immediate opening for technologist in fully ac

credited 400-bedcommunity and unisersity-af
Ciliated hospital. situated in scenic northcentral
Pennsvtsania . Proficiency required in radioim
munoassay work. imaging dynamic studies and

computer applications. Department is equipped
with cameras. rectilinear scanners. automated
well counters. pipetter and a computer. Good
salary and full benefits. Contact Ruth R. Har
grave. Assoc. Director of Perssonel. The Wil
Iiamsport Hospital. 77 Rural Avenue. Williams

MIRD PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
(Medical Internal Radiation

Dose)

The following MIRD Pamphlets and Supple
ments are in stock at the Society ofNuclear Med i
cine

and

available

immediately.

Please

order

by

number and specify pamphlet or supplement.

port. PA (7I7) 322-7861.EqualOpportunity Em
ployer.

MANAGER@S POSITION

AVAILABLE

IN

Department of Nuclear Medicine for indisidual
who is a C.N.M.T. with proven background in
management

expertise.

Department

consists

of a physician and seven(7) Nuclear Medicine
Technologists. Salary negotiable. Excellent fringe

benefitsand Department Head Status. Our 370
bed Community General Hospital is situated in
scenic Northcentral PA. Send resume to: Jack D.

Cain. Director of Personnel.The Williamsport
Hospital. 777 Rural Avenue.Williamsport. PA
17701. (717) 322-786I. Ext. 3826. Equal Oppor
tunhty Employer.

PAMPHLETS
I (revised) â€œA
revised schema for calculating the ab
sorbed dose from biologically distributed radionu
clides. â€œ
($5.25)
5 (revised)

â€œEstimates of specific

absorbed

fractions

for photon sources uniformly distributed

in various

organs ofa heterogeneous phantom.â€•($7.75)
10 â€œRadionuclide
decayschemesand nuclearparam
eters for use in radiation-dose estimation. â€œ
($8.00)
I I â€œS'absorbed
selected

dose per unit cumulated

radionuclides

activity for

and organs.â€• ($1 I .00)

12 â€œKineticmodels for absorbed

dose calculations.â€•

($5.25)

POSITIONSWANTED

SUPPLEMENTS
I (includes 3 pamphlets: â€œSchemafor absorbed dose

.

RADIOLOGIST.

ABR.

University

trained

including fellowship nuclear medicine. seeks
position. Reply Box 202. Society of Nuclear
Medicine. 475 Park Ave. So.. New York. NY
I00l6.
NUCLEAR PHYSICIAN SEFKING P051tion as Dept. or Section Head East or West Coasi
Academic or Clinical. Presently Dept. head.
Ph.D.. M.D.. ABNM certified. over 60 publica
tions. strong hematology background . consider
ibte adminisiratise experience. Ptcasc ssrite Box

calculationsfor biologicallydistributedradionu
clidesâ€•:
â€œEnergy
depositioninwaterbyphotonfrom
point isotropic sourcesâ€•:and â€œAbsorbedfractions
for photon

dosimetry.â€•)

($1.50)

3 (includesthe original pamphlet#5: â€œEstimates
of
absorbed
fractions
for monoenergetic
photon
sources uniformly distributed in various organs of a
heterogeneous phantom.â€•) ($1.50)
5 (includes

2 pamphlets:

â€œDistribution

of absorbed

ofelectrons

and beta par

203.Societyof NuclearMedicine.475 ParkMe.

dose around

So.. NY. NY lOO 6.

tides in water and other mediaâ€•;and â€œAbsorbed
fractions for small volumes containing photon-emit

NUClEAR

PHYSICIAN.

CERTIFIED

ABNM & Radiology seeksrelocation preferably
In Phita.. N.J.. l)eI. area. Medical school hos
pitat. experience Pai t time emplo@ ment accepta

ble. Reply to Bos @O4.
Society Nuclear Medicine.
475 Park Me. Stiuih. NY. NY l00l6.

RADIOCHEMIST.
PH.D. SEEKS ASSO
elation with R&[) Group Industry Hospital.

Experienced.Reply Box 200.Societyof Nuclear
Medicine. 475 Park Ave. South. New York. NY
10016.

NUCI.FAR MEDICINE RADIOlOGIST
ABNM 36 seeksprivateradiologygroupprac
lice. Northeasternor westernstates.Reply So
ciety of Nuclear Medicine. Box 201. 475 Park
Me. South. New York. NY 10016.

point sources

ting radioactivity.â€•)

($ ISO)

6 (includespamphlet9: â€œRadiation
doseto humans
from 75Se-L-Selenomethionine.â€•) ($3.00)

Attractive binders for the pamphlets
ment # I are available at $4.50 each.
MIRD

and supple

Pamphlets and Supplements may be ordered

from: Book Order Dept.. Society of Nuclear Medicine.
475 Park Avenue South, New York. NY 100 16(enclose
check or purchase order). U.S. funds only, please.

_____
0I($1.50)
_____
010
($8.00)
_____
05($1.50)
____
0II($11.00)
_____
06($3.00)
PAMPHLETS

_____ 0
_____ 0

SUPPLEMENTS

1 ($5.25)
5 ($7.75) _____ 0 3 ($1.50)

_____ 0 12 ($5.25) BINDER

_____
0($4.50)

FOR SALE
HRATTI.E PHYSIOI.OGICAI.SYNCHRO
ni,er Model 202. NewCondition. Contact Hans

Send to:

Tschersich.

NAME

M.D..

I 162 Willamette

Street.

Eugene.Oregon 97401.Phone(503) 687-6026.

ADDRESS
PHO (â€˜JAM
MA I I I IN (OOD CON [)ITION
with the fotlossingaccessories: Nikon wiih Motor
I)rise Polaroid and 4 Collimators. No reasonable

offer refused.Call collectSt. Michael, Hospital.

Total $________
________________________

7iD

.INM 2 50

Toronto. Canada (4 16) 360-4050.
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AMERICAN COLLEGE OF
NUCLEAR PHYSICIANS
now offering
R.I.A. PROFICIENCY
B5656-I5SA

TESTING

Survey I CORTISOL,

(100/yr)

PROGRAM

DIGOXIN,

FOLATE

HGH, INSULIN, TBG, TSH, TRI

IODOTHYRONINE,T-4, B-12,T3
UPTAKE
B5656-155B Survey Ilsame as Survey I Â±ESTRIOL,FSH,
($180/yr)

GASTRIN,

ALDOSTERONE,

DIGITOXIN, TESTOSTERONE,
GENTAMYCIN,DILANTIN,HCG,
FERRITIN

UNIVERSITY
OFCALIFORNIA
SAN
FRANCISCO
SCHOOL
OFMEDICINE
NuclearMedicineresidentpositionsare availablebegin
fling July 1, 1980for a 2-yearprogramat San Francisco
General Hospital Medical Center.

The program.approvedby the AMA and satisfyingthe
requirements

of the American

Board of Nuclear Medicine,

includes didactic instruction In radiologic physics and
mathematics,electronics,radiationsafety,dosimetry,and
nuclear medicine

instrumentation.

Practicalexperienceis providedin performanceandin
terpretationof staticanddynamicimaging,computertech
niques, radioimmunoassay and other in vitro tests, radio

pharmacy.andtherapywith radionuclides.Residentspar
ticipatefullyin the inte@ationof thesemodalitiesintopatient
care.

SHIPPEDQUARTERLY
Daily Quality Control Program Also Available.

Prerequisite: Prior training in AMA-approved program in

pathology,radiology,internalmedicineor pediatrics.
For information

call 202/857-1135

or write:

The Universityof California is an equal opportunityaffir
mative action employer.

AMERICAN

COLLEGE

OF NUCLEAR

PHYSICIANS

Suite 700

Requestsfor furtherinformation(includeCV)shouldbe
directed to:

1101 Connecticut Avenue, NW.

MyronPollycove,M.D.

Washington.D C. 20036

Chief, Nuclear Medicine
San Francisco General Hospital
Medical Center
San Francisco, CA 94110

THIS PROGRAMIS CONDUCTEDIN COLLABORATION
WITH DADE DIVISION.
CORPORATION

AMERICAN

HOSPITAL

SUPPLY

0
INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE
ON GALLIUM AND
RELATED ELEMENTS
SEPTEMBER 12-14, 1980
BANFF SPRINGS HOTEL,
Banff, Alberta, Canada
This meeting

is jointly

organized

by the Cross Can

cer Institute in Alberta, Veterans Administration Hos
pital, Seattle, Washington. the Faculty of Pharmacy and
the Division of Continuing Medical Education, Univer
sity of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta.
The Faculty will consist of Dr. AL. Hayes, Dr. P.

Hoffer, Dr. G.S. Johnston, Dr. A. Sephton, Dr. M. Welch
and Dr. J. Rasey.
Abstracts are invited and abstract forms and further
detailsmay be obtained from:
Department of Nuclear MedicIne

JNM CLASSIFIED PLACEMENT
SERVICE SECTION
This

section

â€œFor
Saleâ€•listing.
by members

of Nuclear

Medicine

â€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads

are billed at 60C per word for

each insertion with no minimum rate. Nondisplay â€œPo
sitions Wantedâ€•ads by nonmembers and all nondis

play â€œPositions
Openâ€•
and â€œFor
Saleâ€•
ads by members
and nonmembers are charged at 85Cper word. Display
advertisements are accepted at $125 for 1/8page, $185
for 1/4page, $295 for 1/2page. and $510 for a full page.
Closing date for each issue is the 1st ofthe month pre
ceding publication. Agency commissions and cash dis
counts are allowed on display ads only. Box numbers

are available for those who wish them.
All classified

11560 UniversIty Avenue

by a purchase

Application is being made for A.M.A. Category I
Continuing Medical Education Credit.

Nondisplay

of the Society

CrossCancerInstitute
Edmonton,Alberta,Canada.
T6G 1Z2

in the Journal

contains â€œPositions
Openâ€•,â€œPositions
Wantedâ€•,and

ads
order.

must

be prepaid

Send orders

or accompanied

to:

Journal of Nuclear Medicine
475 Park Ave. South
New York, NY 10016

0
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

RESIDENCY IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Two-year

approved

program

Position open in an academic facility; work to be

offering broad clinical

done within a researchcontext, usingnon-human

experience including tertiary care and community hos
pitals, oncology and pediatrics; ultrasound and CT:
strong basic science teaching: radiation safety: central
radiopharmacy and AlA: opportunity for research: an
integrated program at State University of New York at
Buffalo School of Medicine: available July 1, 1980.
Contact: MA. Bender, M.D., Program Director, Dept. of
Nuclear Medicine, 666 Elm St., Buffalo, NY 14263or M.

subjects. Graduation from a Nuclear Medical

Technology Program or its equivalent required;
knowledge of computerized systems helpful.
Submit resumeto:
Dr.J.E.Kaplan
Departmentof Physiology
Albany Medical College
47 New Scotland Avenue

Blau, Ph.D., Chairman, Dept. of Nuclear Medicine, 3495

Bailey Ave., Buffalo, NY 14215.

Albany,NewYork12208

PhysIcians-The Food and Drug Administration (an EqualOpportunity Em
pioyer) has civil Service or Commissioned corps (u.s. Public Health Ser
vice ) openings for evaluation of new drug clinicaitesting and potential ef

Pedorin a
deatkdelyhtg

feds of drugs.Thevacanciesarefor physiciansqualifiedinnuclearmcdi
cine or with clinical pharmacoiogytraining/experienceor researchexperi
ence in developmentof newdrugs.
The positionshaveno patient-careduties.are locatedin Rockville,Mary
land,and requiremedicaljudgments.effectivewritingand speaking.and
ability to organize work to meet deadlines. Grades GS-14 and GS-15 @eal
ary range $42,812 to $50,112 per year. depending upon experience and
qualifications). comprehensive fringe benefits available.
Requirements: Medical degree (M.D. or Doctor of Osteopathy) and board
eligibility in nuclear medicine or equivalent experience in clinical pharma
coiogy or drug research. civil Service regulations govern acceptability of
degree source. u.s. citizenship required.
Send Resume or Curriculum Vitae to: G.org. H. Calved, Food and Drug
AdmInIstratIon,DIvisionof Prsonnl Management,5600 FIshersLani,
Rockvlll, Maryland 20557.

ac@
stop
@.
Give HeartFund 4@

American Heart Association@\j@

BAYLORCOLLEGEOF MEDICINE,DEPARTMENTOF RADIOLOGY,
NUCLEAR MEDICINE SECTION

FELLOWSHIP
AND RESIDENCYPROGRAM,1980-81
Residency

and

fellowship

positions are available

in an AMA

approved

residency

program

which

in

cludestraining in two large nuclearmedicinelaboratories;1) St. Luke'sEpiscopal-Texas
Children'sHospitals
and The Texas Heart
Residency

training

vitro, in pediatric

Institute joint facilities
encompasses

and adult

Because of a substantial
cine technology,
laboratories

patients.

commitment

the

spectrum of nuclear

A mobile nuclear
to education,

the faculty of the Nuclear

in radiation

full

and 2) Ben Taub General

Medicine

physics, instrumentation,

medicine

including

Hospital.

medicine
capability

a bachelor's

procedures,

both in viva and

emphasizes

critically

degree

program

radiopharmacy,

radioimmunoassay,

ill patients.

in nuclear

Section is very broad based. Trainees attend

in

medi

lectures and

radiobiology,

and ra

in association

with the

diation health in addition to the usual clinical nuclear medicine courses and seminars.
Fellowships

(2) with emphasis on cardiac

and pulmonary

disease are available

Texas Heart Institute.With the mobile capabilitiesand a large populationof criticallyill patients(total hos
pital beds, 1000; intensive care beds, 100), participation

in one of the most rapidly growing areas of clinical

nuclear medicine is possible with potential for participation in several research projects related to cardiovas
cular, pulmonary, and critical care nuclear medicine.
Requestsfor further informationshould be directedto John A. Burdine,M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Section,

or Paul

br College

H. Murphy,

of Medicine,

Volume 21, Number 2

Ph.D.,

Residency

and

Fellowship

Coordinator,

Department

of Radiology,

Bay

Houston, Texas 77030.
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SOUTH SASKATCHEWAN
HOSPITAL CENTRE

PASQUA HOSPITAL

RegIna, Saskatchewan, Canada
NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN

A posItion Is avaIlable for a
junIor technologIst.

Applicationsare invitedforthe position of Headofthe De
partment

of Nuclear

Medicine

at Pasqua Hospital

in

Regina, Saskatchewan. This 400-bed general hospital
plovides a broad spectrum of medical and surgical ser
vices and serves as the cancer treatment centre for the
southern halfofthe Province of Saskatchewan .The has
pital is seeking an individual with the desire to partici
pate in designing and equipping a new department in an

areaof approximately5,200sq. ft. Theentire hospitalis
currently involved in the construction phase of an am
bitious expansion

program.

Applicants must possess or be eligible to sit the Cana
dian certification or U.S. Specialty Board Examination.
The successful applicant will be offered a teaching ap
pointment at an appropriate academic rank in the Uni
versity of Saskatchewan.

The Nuclear MediCine Department is
equipped with one of the largest generation

of gammacamerasandperformsa wide
rangeofimaging
andnon-imaging
studies.

Applicants must beeligiblefor registration
with the Canadian Society of Radiological
Technologists.
1.979salary range is $7.32, $7.55, and $7.81

perhour.

Fringe benefits are attractive.

For further information apply to:
Please reply in writing to:
Search Committee

Personnel Department

Pasqua Hospital
4101 Dewdney Avenue
Regina, Saskatchewan
Canada S4T 1A5

Administration
Office,
PASQUAHOSPITAL
4101DewdneyAvenue

Regina,Saskatchewan
S4T1A5

Canada

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOG 1ST

INTERNATIONAL
APPLICATIONS SPECIALIST

Veterans Administration Medical Center has an
immediate full-time opening for Nuclear Medi
cine Technologist in largeteaching Medical Cen
ter, with emphasis on nuclear imaging, including
cardiovascular studies. No radioimmunoassay
procedures. Certification as Nuclear Medicine
Technologist desirable. Applicant must possess
bachelor's degree and two (2) years professional
experience or three (3) years academic study,
plus one (1) year technology course and two (2)

years
experience
toqualifyfor
abeginning
salary
of $17,035 per annum. Fringe benefits include
regular pay increases, 13 days sick leave each

year
which
maybeaccrued
without
limit,13-26

days annual vacation. generous retirement plan,
and low-cost life and health insurance. Must bea
U.S. Citizen. For information, contact:
Robert N. Class, M.D.
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service

VeteransAdministrationMedicalCenter
10701 East Blvd.
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

PHONE:(216)791-3800,Ext.7511or 7512

A world leader in the manufacture of Nuclear
Medicine equipment is currently seeking an mdi
vidual experienced in the operation of diagnostic

imaging equipmentand all clinical aspectsof Nu
clear Medicine. Position will offer a challenging
opportunity

for career growth and include the in

struction and application of equipment through
out the world. Individual must bewellversed in the

useofGamma
Cameras
andData
Systems,
in

cluding Cardiology protocols. Position requires
approximately 75% International travel, with a
domestic relocation. Applicant must be ARRT or

ASCPregistered in NuclearMedicinewith a pref
erable Radiology background, and 3-5 years
Clinical Nuclear Medicine experience: Super

visory experience preferred. Salary commen

surate
withexperience.

Pleasesendcomplete resumeto Box 205,Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 475 Park Avenue South, New
York,New York 10016.

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Therearethreegoodreasonsyoushouldspecify

TechlleSc@ @1P
lut

)

(Techn:@@
from

1

Latest advance
in bone imaging

â€˜b
TheMallinCkrodt

capability.

t,

-ccommitment
to

After nearly a year of use. MDP

Your purchase of any imaging material

was observedtohave 1..a 5%-1O%

from Mallinckrodt/Nuclear buys more
than just the product. We back up our
productswiththe bestcustomerservice'
distribution systemin the industry.This
meansfast, dependable delivery and
personal attention to your individual

greater deposition in bone and a
more rapid blood clearance rate
than HEDP Furthermore. its use
.

.

.

has

been

accompanied

by

a

noticeable improvement in the
quality and consistency of the
scanscomparedto the previously
used HEDP
. The

@

MDP

complex

attributable to its more rapid clear
sues On the contrary'. a longer
interval of 3-4 hours after injection

was usually needed for
EHDP:

pyrophosphate

phosphate
required

hours.

period

â€œ@
TheTechneScanÂ®
Image:
Consistent Quality

(NWCLEA@AR

Reliable Performance.
Many

clinicians

have

come

to rely

on

and preferâ€”the benefits associated with

@@@Tc
TechneScankits. The Mallinckrodt MDP

and

complexes
a waiting

needs and requirements.

produced

imagesof superiorquality asearly
as two hours after administration.
ance from the blood and soft tis

@

customer service.

poly

Kit is no exception;

it offers users tradi

regularly

tional TechneScan quality and conve

of four

nience, with the added benefit of room

temperaturestorage and long shelf life.

The IMAGE MAKER
Mallinckrodt, Inc.
P0. Box 5840
St. Louis, Missouri 63134
Please refer to brief summary on next tage

Mallinckrodt

\tIH@i:

TechneScail
MBPKit

â€˜/1i@;@'

(Technetium
Tc99m
Medronate
Sodium)
Thelatestadvance
inskeletalimaging.
References:

.1

effectson the fetus.Therehavebeen no studiesin pregnant

1. Davis MA, Jones AG: Comparisonof â€œâ€œTc-Labeied
Phosphateand Phosphonate
Agentsfor SkeletalImageig.Scm. Nuc!. Med. 6:19, 1976.
2. Su@amanaanG, M@AfeeJG, Blair Ri, et al Technetiurn-99m-methylene
Diphos
phonateâ€”ASuperiorAgent for Skelet& Imaging:Comparisonwith Other TechnetiumCorn
plexes.J. Nuci. Med. 16:744.1975.

women. Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Sodium should be
used in pregnant women only when clearly needed.

INDICATIONS AND USAGE

Nursing Mothers
It is not known whether this drug is excreted in human milk.
As a general rule nursing should not be undertaken while a

Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Sodium is a skeletal imaging

agent used to demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis as

patient is on the
seen
forexample
inmetastatic
bone
disease,
Paget's
disease, man
milk.

drug since many drugs are excreted in hu

arthriticdiseaseandosteomyelitis.

Pediatric Use
Safety and effectiveness in children have notbeen established.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known at present.

WARNINGS
This radiopharmaceuticalshouldnot be administeredto chil
dren or to patients who are pregnant or to nursing mothers

unless the benefits to be gained outweigh the potential

are specifically attributable to the use of Technetium Tc 99m
Medronate Sodium.

hazards.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially
those elective in nature, in women of childbearing capability
should be performed during the first few (approximately 10)
days following the onset of menses.

The recommended adult dose is 10 to 20 mCi (200 uCi/kg) by
slow intravenous injection over a period of 30 seconds. Op

This class of compoundis known to complexcations such

after the examination and to void immediately before imaging

as calcium. Particular caution should be used with patients

who have, or who may be predisposedto, hypocalcemia
(i.e., alkalosis).

PRECAUTIONS
General
The finding of an abnormal concentration of radioactivity im

pliestheexistenceof underlyingpathology,butfurtherstudyis
requiredto distinguishbenignfrom malignantlesions.
Technetium Tc 99m Medronate Sodium as well as other radio
active drugs must be handled with care and appropriate
.-

ADVERSE REACTIONS
At present adverse reactions have not been reportedthat

safety

measures

should

be

used

to

minimize

external

radia

tionexposureto clinicalpersonnel.Also,careshouldbetaken
to minimize radiation exposure to patients consistentwith
properpatientmanagement.

timumscanningtime is 1to 4 hourspost-injection.
The patientshouldbe encouragedto drinkfluids beforeand
is started.This is to minimizethe contributionof the bladder
contenttothe image.
Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredbya suitableradioactiv
ity calibrationsystemimmediatelypriorto administration.
Radiopharmaceuticals
shouldbe usedonlybyphysicianswho
are qualified by training and experience in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides and whose experience and training

havebeenapprovedby the appropriategovernmentagency
authorized to license the use of radionuclides.

HOW SUPPLIED
TechneScan MDP Kit-Technetium Tc 99m

The preparation contains no bacteriostatic preservative.

MedronateSodium Kit
ProductNo.088
Eachkit consistsof 5 reactionvials, each vial containing,in
lyophilizedform,sterileandnon-pyrogenic:
MedronicAcid
10 mg
1 mg
StannousChloride

Therefore, after labeling with Technetium Tc 99m the solution

The pH is adjusted to 6.5 to 7.5 with HCI or NaOH prior to

To minimize the radiation dose to the bladder, the patient

shouldbe encouragedto void beforethe examinationand as
often thereafter as possible for the next 4-6 hours.

shouldbe storedat 2Â°-8Â°C
anddiscardedafter6 hours.
The imagequalitymay be adverselyaffectedby obesity,old
ageandimpairedrenalfunction.
Carcinogenesis

Nolongtermanimalstudieshavebeenperformedto evaluate
Carcinogenicpotential.
Pregnancy

lyophilization.The vials are sealed under an atmosphereof
nitrogen.

Labels with radiation warning symbols and directions are
supplied with each kit.
Manufacturedfor:

MALLINCKRODT,INC.,St. Louis,Missouri63134
By:MERCKFROSSTLABORATORIESKirkland
(Montreal),Canada

Adequatereproductivestudies have not been performedin
animals to determine whether this drug affects fertility in males

or females,has teratogenicpotential,or has other adverse
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INVENTORYCONTROLCOMPUTER
Thissmall desk top microprocessorcomputer provides
complete Inventorycontroland NRC record keeping

functionsfor the nuclear medicine department
It isuserprogrammableâ€”
yoi.@
program t to fit
your requirementseven down to the half-life of the
radionuclide so the Isotronnever becomes
obsolete In the rapidly changing field of nuclear

i@

Thelsotrcn
sut@tracts
n@e
administered
dose
from
the dr@cayed activity and povides a running
totalof remaining activily.
The sofron performs future time calculations.
If it is 8:00 AM. and you want to draw up a
dose for 1:00 P.M. the calculation Is simply

and rapidly performed.

An optional hard copy data printer Is

medicine.

The lsotroncan keep track of up to 20 differ
ent radlopharmaceuticals simultaneously
by both radlonuclide and chemical form!
Updates the quantity of radioactivity
every minute to reflect radioactivity
decay.
The Isotronperformspatient
dose/volume calculations.

availablewiththe lsofron,
known
as the Isocord, which provides three copies

of all pertinentdata for your record keeping.
@?

)

The Isofron

may

be used

The Cost? Ver@,reasonable.

p@

with any

manufacturers
dosecallbrator.
When com

bined with the Isocordand our
Assayer1Dosecalibratorthe total price
is lessthan competitive systems
wIth 50% of the capabilIties.

RADXgave you the first
calculating dosecalibrafor,

the firstprintingdosecalibrator,
and now the first desk top

computer,
@ inventorycontrol
the ISOTRON.

Formore information or to
arrange a demonstratIoncall
our toll free number 800-231-1747

(Texascustomerscall 713-468-9628.)

:@c

P.0. Box19164 Houston,TX77024
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MaxiCameraâ€•
535 system, the newest GE
nuclear diagnostic system, answers the
need forgreaterthroughput and improved

anatomical detail. It's the first nuclear camera
system designed for specialized procedures:
whole-body bone imaging, Gallium studies,

balanced positioning, modular electronics
and human-engineered
components.

simultaneous
venography.

line of nuclear systems available. Others

lung/liver

imaging, and

You can pursue new directions in clinical
diagnostics with the innovative GE tech

@!.r..

nology

available

in MaxiCamera

535.

features of the MaxiCameraseries.. counter
MaxiCamera 535 tops off the most complete
include:
.

MaxiCamera

lithe

400

mm

field-of-view

scintillation camera system.

The extra-large crystal provides the largest
field-of-view available today. ..530 mm (21
inches). Fewer views accomplish more.

system.

Sensitivity and resolution are enhanced.
Imaging time is reduced. Especially well
suited for bone studies.

camera system with optional on-board data

The optional SelectascanTM
system normally

@

unique
lightcoupling
system,
tubesproduce
superior resolution and linearity. MaxiCamera
535 system offers the proven performance

.

Med

IV data

acquisition

. DataCamera,

analysis
.

the

capability,

PortaCamera

first

analysis

power-driven

Med

lIC,

the

nuclear

Ill.
portable

allows whole body scans in just one pass.
Even with very large patients,
this single
pass capability
captures
all of the anatomy.
61 hexagonal
teacup' photomultiplier
tubes
are selected
and matched
for high sensi
tivity and uniformity.
Preamplifiers
are integral

All of these systems are in keeping with the

with a

for mobile

nuclear

camera

to the tube assembly. Combined

of choice

and

van service.

GE concept of continual commitment to
nuclear imaging. Let us put that commit
ment

to work

for you.

representative.
General Electric

Contact

Medical

GENERAL@@ ELECTRIC

your

Systems

GE

@

@@/@/fI/flfl/fIIf/Ii/(((((((((///ff/f///f/f//f//f,///////////////@1
.I

@

@I't\

lic

â€”

â€˜3N

â€”

l5Q

â€”

18F

with the 325 CYCLOTRON

These 4 basic radioisotopes available
at any time in your nuclear medecine

department wfth our 325 Minicyclotron,
seti:shielded, in a 200 to 300 sq. ft.
room.
CGR MEV - RUE DE LA MINI@RE- BR NÂ°34 - 78530 BUC - FRANCE

@

ltL. , 95o.80.02 - TELEXCGR MEV695277F- NÂ°
SIRENE
, 682040357
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If you'vewaiteduntilnow

togetstarted
incardiovascular
nuclear
medicine...

C

Thallous ChIor@e
H

T1201

I@I NewEngland
Nudear

Tohelpruleout,confirm

orevaluate

Coronary
artery
disease
@irtx.tttmiirrtt@rtt@m@i-ittttttttttuttx-i-rttrunitui

Acute
myocaril
ial
infarction

Positive
StressECG

Early
diagnosis

angina

J.B., 54-year-old
construction worker,
admitted to CCU

Histo,y
Rest

Histoiy
A.C., 50-year-old
accountant, asymp

following episode of

tomatic,requiredto

diaphoresis,

undergo exercise

ness.Patientfellto

ECG as part of

ground upon onset
of symptoms, se
verely bruising left
thigh, chest wall.
No history of angina
pectoris or prior MI;

â€œexecutive
physical'
Exercise

ECG findings
Normal at rest,
2.5-3 mm ST

segment depression

severe chest pain,
dizzi

on exercise; denied

ECGdocumented

accompanying
angina.
Thaiiunz-201

left bundle branch

imaging

Large apical defect
on immediate post

exerciseanterior

block.
Se@iii;z
enzymes,ECG
Elevated shortly

following admission;
isoenzyme analysis
unavailable to dif
ferentiate elevation

view; defect filled
in on delayed

secondaryto trauma

images.
Working diagnosis
Coronary artery

from possible eleva
tion secondary to
acute MI; ECG

disease, confirmed
011 preoperative

angiography.

nondiagnostic
because
ofLBBB.
Thalliiun-201
i?naging
Images made upon
admission displayed

anterior wall defect
(@nteriorview),
large septal defect
(LAO view).
Wthrking

diagwsis

Extensive antero
Delayed anterior view

septal MI.

@ :@
Tostart

Toget
themostoutof
thallium-201's
totaldiagnostic

using
thaiIium-201
inyour
department
youIIneed

capability
youIIwanf

Arecent
model
37

ainicaltraining
inscan

photomultiplier

tubecamera

uuuI@,

with all-purpose collimator,
capable of resolving 1 cm
line separations on an Au 195
line phantom

I,

in thallium-201

andprocessing,

bicyde

ergometer

to help resolve ambiguous

studies

andE@G

reco@er,
maximal

imaging*

Electmnicimage
acquisition

Treadmillor

to perform

@IIVIUUUuI

at an institution experienced

Mobile

stress

testing in accordance with

imaging/acquisition

good clinical practice

instrumentation,

Abilityto begin
imagingpmmptly

to facilitate acute MI thallium
201 studies when patients

(within 3 â€”5minutes) follow

nuclear medicine department

cannot be transported to the

ing thallous chloride Ti 201
injection and termination

Continuing
medicaleducation

ofstress

@.
f(
0your
staff
and
for
you

5 mm

@On
thaflium201,

.â€”,

NEN representative may help recommend an institution in y@Ur

area. Forcontinuingniedicaleducationprogramming,ask y@@r
NEN
representative

oi@write: Teaching Prograni Administrator,

New England

Nudear,549AlbanyStreet,Boston,Mass.02118.

ThallousChlorideTl
201
I@J

New

England

Nuclear

Seefollowing
page f @r
full
prescribing

inf )rnlatu)n.

Thallous
Chloride
T I 201

November 1977

FORDIAGNOSTIC
USE
DESCRIPflON
Thallous

Chloride TI 201 is sup

plied in isotonic solution as a sterile, non@
pyrogenic diagnostic radiopharmaceutical for
intravenous administration. The aqueous
solution at calibration time contains lmCi/ml
Th@illâ‚¬@tis
Chloride TI 201,adjusted to pH 4.5.
6.5 l)@the addition of hydrochloric acid and!
or sodium hydroxide solution. It is made
isotonic
with o.@c sodium
chloride
and is pre.

served with 0.9R benzyl alcohol. Thallium TI
201 has a half.life of 73. 1 hours and is cycIo@

tron.produced. It is essentially carrier@free,
and contains less than 0.25@ lead Pb 203 and
less than 1.9@Thallium TI 202.
1@11YSICAL
CHARACTERISTICS
Thallium TI 201 decays by electron capture
to Mercury Hg 201 with a physical half.life of

73.1 h@uN.' Phaonsthat are useful for detec
tion and imaging are listed in Table 1.The
lower energy X-rays obtained from the Mer
cury Hg 201 (laughter of TI 201 are recom
mended for myocardial imaging. because the
mean

R /disintegration

at 68.80.3

keV is

much greater than the combination of
gamma-4 @1n(1
gamma.6 mean
(r /disintcgration.

Table
1.PilicipalRaliatian
EnÃ uion
Data
RadiatiOn
Gamma-4
Gamnia-6

MercuryX-rays

Mean
%/Dmsintegration

2.65

10.0
94.5

Mean
Energy(keV)

135.3

167.4
68-80.3

Martin.M J . NuclearDataProject,ORNL,
January1977

EXTERNAL RAI)IATION
The specific gamma ray constant for ThaI
hum TI 201 is 0..17R!mCi-hr. at 1 cm. The first
half-value layer is 0.23mm of lead. A range of
values for the relative attenuation of the radi
ation emitted b@this radionuclide that results
from the interposition of various thicknesses
of lead (Pb) is shown in Table 2. For example,
the use of .1.4mm of lead will decrease the
external radiation exposure by a factor of
about 10,000.
Table
2.Radiatlea
Aftrniuatloii
ByLsadSh*WIq
mmolLead(Pb)
Coefficient
ofAttenuation

@
@

shown that the myocardial distribution of
Thallous Chloride TI 201 correlates well with
regional perfusion.
In clinical studies, thallium images have been
found to visualize areas of infarction con@
firmed by electrocardiographic and enzyme
changes. Regions of transient myocardial
ischemia corresponding to areas perfused by
coronary arteries with partial stenoses have
been visualized when thallium was adminis
tered in conjunction with an exercise stress
test. It is usually not possible to differentiate
recent from old myocardial infarction, and no
exact differentiation can be made between
recent myocardial infarction and ischemia.
After intravenous administration, Thallous
Chloride TI 201 clears rapidly from the blood
with maximal concentration by normal myo
cardium occurring at about ten minutes.
INDICATIONS
ANDUSAGE
Thallous Chloride TI 201
may be useful in myocardial perfusion imag.
ingfor the diagnosis and localization of myo
cardial infarction.
It may also be useful in conjunction with
exercise stress testing as an adjunct in the
diagnosis of ischemic heart disease (athero
sclerotic coronary artery disease).
CONTRAINDICATIONS:
None known.

WARNINGS:
In studyingpatientsin whom,myo
cardial infarction or ischemia is known or
suspected. care should be taken to assure con
tinuous clinical monitoring and treatment in
accordance with safe, accepted procedure.
Exercise stress testing should be performed
only under the supervision of a qualified phy
sician and in a laboratory equipped with
appropriate resuscitation and support
apparatus.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceu
tical drug productsâ€”especially those elective
in natureâ€”of women of childbearing capabil
ity should be performed during the first ten
days following the onset of menses.
PRECAUTiONS:
Data are not available concerning
the effect of marked alterations in blood glu
cose, insulin, or pH (such as is found in dia
betes mellitus) on the quality of thallium TI
201 scans. Attention

is directed to the fact

is 1.1.5mCi.Thallous Chloride TI 201 is
intended for intravenous administration only.
For patients

undergoing

resting

thallium

studies, imaging is optimally begun within
10-20minutes after injection. Several inves
tigators have reported improved myocardial
to-background ratios when patients are
injected in the fasting state, in an upright
posture, or after briefly ambulating.
Best results with thallium imaging performed
in conjunction with exercise stress testing
appear to be obtained if the thallium is
administered when the patient reaches max
imum stress and when the stress is Continued
for 30 seconds to one minute after injection.
Imaging should begin within ten minutes
post-injection since target-to-background
ratio is optimum by that time. Several inves
tigators have reported significant decreases
in the target-to-background ratios of lesions
attributable to transient ischemia by two
hours after the completion of stress testing.
The patient dose should be measured by a
suitable radioactivity calibration system
immediately prior to administration.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used by per
sons with specific training in the safe use and
handling of radionuclides produced by
nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and
whose experience and training have been
approved by the appropriate government
agencies authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.
RADIATION DOSIMETRY
The estimated absorbed radiation dose2 to an
average patient (70kg) from an intravenous
injection of a maximum dose of 1.5 milli.
curies of Tl 201 is shown in Table 4.
Table
4.Radiatlea
Doss
Esfimates
ofThaNsus
c@lorlds
Tl @H:
Absorbed
Dose/1.5rar.Ã£
Tliafllum
Ti @l1
Mministsrsd
RadsJl.5mCi
Heart

0.51

SmallIntestines

0.97

Kidneys
Liver

22
0.93

RedMarrow

0.51

Ovaries

0.85

Testes

0.81

Thyroid

1.12

Total Body

0.36

that thallium is a potassium analog, and since ?Valueslistednckidea maximumcorrectionof 13%kmtt@radiation
Pb203andTi 202.
the transport of potassium is affected by these dosesfromTI201dueto theradmocontaminants
factors, the possibility exists that the thallium
HOWSUPPUED:
Thallous Chloride Tl 201 for
may likewise be affected.
intravenous administration is supplied as a
sterile, non-pyrogenic solution containing at
Thallous Chloride TI 201, as all radioactive
calibration time, ImCi!ml of Thallous TI 201,
materials, must be handled with care and
9mg!ml sodium chloride, and 9mg/mI of
used with appropriate safety measures to
023
0.5
benzyl alcohol. The pH is adjusted to between
minimize external radiation exposure to clini
083
10'S
4.5-6.5 with hydrochloric acid and/or sodium
cal personnel. Care should also be taken to
1.9
10
3.1
10
hydroxide solution. Vials are available in the
minimize radiation exposure to patients in a
4.4
10â€•
following quantities of radioactivity: 1.5, 3.0,
manner
consistent
with
proper
patient
5.7
10-@@
4.5, 6.0, and 9.0 millicuries of Thallous TI 201.
management.
r()correctforphysicaldecayofthisradio
Thec@mtsits
ofthe vialare raiNoouffvsAde@uats
s@ieIdlu
No long-term animal studies have been per.
nuclide, the fractions that remain at selected
andhaixlling,.precautions
mustbemaintained.
formed to evaluate carcinogenic potential.
intervals before and after calibration are
Adequate reproduction studies have not been
catalog
Number
NRP-421@
shown in lable 3.
performed in animals to determine whether
Tal@e
3.Thalhum
TI201Decaythart NaIf4ife73.1Hours
this drug affects fertility in males or females,
has teratogenic potential. or has other
Remaining-721.98180.84720.51.601.77240.80780.48-48158300.75840.45-361
RemainingHoursFraction
RemainingHoursFraction
HoursFraction
adverse effects on the fetus. Thallous Chlo
ride TI 201 should be used in pregnant
women only when clearly needed.
Medical Diagnostics Division
It is not known whether this drug is excreted
41360.71900.43-1211242067960.40@6106480.631080.360@:.100540.601200.3260.95600.571320.29120.89660.541440.26
in human milk. As a general rule nursing
601TrebleCoveRd.,NorthBillerica,MA01862
should not be undertaken when a patient is
Call Toll-Free:800-225-1572/Telex: 94-0996
administered radioactive material.
(In Mass. and International: 617-482-9595)
Safety and effectiveness in children have not
been established.
Calibration Time
LosAngeles:NEN
17210SouthGramercyPlace.
ADVERSE
REAcTmN8:
Adverse reactions related to
Gardena,California90247 Tel:213-321-3311
CUNICAI.
PHARMACOLOGY:
Carrier-free Thallous
use of this agent have not been reported to
Canada:NENCanada,
245346thAvenue,
Lachmne,
Oue.
Chloride TI 201 has been found to accumulate
H8T 3C9 Tel:514-636-4971
date.
in viable myocardium
in a manner
analogous
Europe:NENChemicals
GmbH,
D-6072Dreieich,
W.
DOSAGE
AND
ADMINISTRAT1ON:
Therecommended Germany.Postlach 401240 Tei(06103) 85034 Order Entry:
to fx)tassium. Experiments employing labeled
adult (70kg) dose of Thallous Chloride TI 201 (06163) 81011
microspheres in human volunteers have

New
England
Nuclear

@
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[L@TTENTIONDEC GAMMA 11TM OWNERS:
@

Your

Gamma-li

produce
dimensional,
tomographic
seconds!

can

_1

now

high@quality,
37@pinhole emission
images
in 60

We call it the CAMMECAT'TM Package.

You only need our GA M M ECATsystem,
computer and most Anger cameras.

One plane a1itr@-iij@ii
myocardium parallel
to collimator.

your

The GA M M ECAT Package was developed by the pioneers of 7-pinhole tomography.
and most accurate

advances

software

available

of GAMMECAT

today.

We combined

- increases

tomography

with the

-

images

-

saves

the following:

sensitivity

myocardial

GAMMECAT

It features the fastest

of 7-pinhole

software.
Consider

7-pinhole tomography

the technology

without

perfusion

the

heart

valuable

in

studies.
true-to-life

camera

accuracy,

through

-

constant

plane

3

time

offers - speed, by reconstructing
-

any

state

loss of specificity

in thallium

.2

by

dimensions.

shooting

multiple

views

simultaneously.

multiple images into 10 planes in 60 seconds.
of

the

thicknesses

art
with

linear

reconstructions,

automatic

with

correction

for

minimal
pinhole

-@1..

artifacts.
magni

fication.
-

-

a

complete

system.

including

software,

installation

economy

and

simplicity.

and computer

@

collimator.

Gold

195

sources.

and training.
by

utilizing

your

existing

camera

system.
In a word.

7-pinhole

tomography

is a

breakthrough;
GAMMECAT

is the

most

/V@

\.@

â€˜@

4@q

0

@-0

0

advanced application
package available.

.@

RESEARCH SYSTEMS, INC.
2021 Albion Street,
Denver, Colorado 80207

Telephone (303) 399-1326
â€˜VogelRA. Kirch DL, Lefree MT. Rainwater JO.
Steele PP: Thallium-201
myocardial perfusion
scintigraphy: Results of standard and multi-pinhole
tomographic
techniques.
The American
Journal of Cardiology 43:787-793, 1979

7Francisco 0, Raymundo G. Van Kirk 0.

..@

Erhardt J. Marcus M: Tomographic
thallium-201
perfusion scintigrams
following maximal coronary vaso
dilation with dioyridamole: Cir

\@.

culation 60 (suppl. II);

11-174. 1979.
â€˜@DEC
Gamma 11 is a trademark of
Digital Equipment Corporation
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. Connector

provided

to interface

the calibrator to CRC-U
Computer/Printer system
. Push-button

operation

i@ic@..,

@L@-- m
@a

. . . instant

digital readout of total activity of
eight most frequently used
radionuclides
. Manual

radioisotope

selection

for over

200 radionuclides
. Deep

ionization

chamber

well

allows

convenient measurements of virtually
any radioisotope in clinical use and
accommodates sample sizes up to
200 ml vial
. Ion collection

potential

supply

easily displayed by pushing TEST
button
. High

sensitivity

. Moly-assay

(0.1 pCi

SQUIBB CRC' -17 Radioisotope Dose Calibrator
Medotopes'

Product

Medotopes

Manager

E. R.Squibb& Sons,Inc.
Box4000
Princeton,

N.J. 08540

LI SendCRC-17information.
LI Haverepresentativecall.

SQUiBB

resolution)
NAME

capability

ADDRESS

. Pressurized

argon

detector

CRCisa registeredtrademarkofCapintec.Inc.
Â©1978E R. Squibb& Sons, Inc.609-507

CITY

STATE

ZIP

as1.2.3
STEP TWO
Multiformatter

â€œSmartâ€•
imaging
device.
Microprocessor-based logic lets
you record permanently the
diagnostic image, and
all pertinent patient

examination
data

STEP ONE
GammaCamera
The giant-field detector wit
spectacular uniformity, resoluti
and linearity. Unique Com

Module places operator control
in the most advantageous

.,7

location for all procedures. -@

â€˜i'
//

F.,

A packaged systemâ€”integrated,

AND

FOR

TIlE

TEIRD STEP

@.

tested and serviced by one company.
Single-source responsibility, backed by....

Raytheon'sClinIcalData System
English-speaking computer with
the most comprehensive

software

in the nuclear cardiology field,
including 7-pin hole tomography,
and extensive function analysis
of other organs.

RAYFHEON

NUCLEAR
DIAGNOSTICS
70 RYAN STREET, STAMFORD

84A

THE

CT. 06907, (203) 324-5803

JOURNAL

OF

NUCLEAR

1-800-243-9058

MEDICINE

Helpyour cardiologiststudyheartkinetics
non-invasivelywith Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.
@,

.

J.

RAO.SYSTOLE

LAO.DIASTOLE

LAO.SYSTOLE

The RAO view shows akinesis of the
lower antero-Iateral wall and apex;

tionposteriorly
andakinesis
ofthe

and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-Iateralwall.
The LAOview showsgood contrac

was injected IV with 2OmCiof@mTc

labelled HumanSerumAlbumin. The

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA.Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

No knobs,nometers,noerrors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you

causewe stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an ECGto track heart, a

Some Brattles have been In clinical
use for over three years

wanttophotograph
peaksystole,
presstheSYSTOLE
button.If,say,
you want systoleonly at full expi

ration,presstheEXPIRATION
button
aswell.Ifonlybreathing
isrelevant,
don't pressthe heart button.
The Brattle is connected to the

patientandtoyourgamma
(orx-ray

or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your

gamma
camera
aregatedON,and
film is exposed.Otherwise,they

septal aspectof the chambar. Patient

agentwasprepared
usingtheNew

plethysmographtotrackrespiration, in community

areincommunity
hospitals
andthe

signal. And because it's all built in,
youroperatorneednotbea

we'll supply names of happy users in

physiologist.

your area.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
The panel lights flash wheneverthe

What'sthe nextstep?
Get In touch
Ask your NENman about Brattles and
HSAKits. Hecan show you a port
folio of clinical pictures and arrange

patient reaches the selected phases;
and pushing the RECORDER-ON

button gets you an ECGtracing
markedwith breathing and camera

areOFF.

ontimes.Youcanverifyfunctionbe
fore,duringandafterexposure.

Brattleslockontopatients
andstaylockedon
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart

A singlepair of axlllaryelectrodes

while he's under the collimator be

pre-filled electrodes.

rateandbreathing
depthchange

and major hospitals

More than half of our instruments

and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart

captures both heart and breath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,

list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,

tohaveoneofourpeoplegiveyoua

demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
sendyou brochures on this and other
models,and will give you your own
set of clinical pictures and a bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll evenmakeyou a Brattle

owner.(Thisisthebestpartof
our story.)

BrattleInstrumentCorporation
243VassarStreet â€¢
Cambridge, MassachusettsO2l39 â€¢
617-661-0300

.
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Union Carbide Corporation
Nuclear Products
P.O. Box 324

Tuxedo, New York 10987
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